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From Bulloeh Til""

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
/

Our

lIrs A L Waller spent Sunday
Savannah with Mrs Harry Evans
011
te
r an
rs
E

Purely Personal

�

..

Mr and Mrs Jack Wynn "ere VIS
itors m Atlanta last Friday
Ernest Teel spent
Mr and Mrs
the week end With relatives in B r

n

Savannah
Set-son spent several
days last week at Crescent as gu�st
«)f Mrs Fred Beasley
MIS John Clements has returned
f om Lou sville where she spent two
weeks in the hospital
Mrs CCCII Brannen h IS returned
vhere sh., has been
f om Atlanta
sper ding several weeks
Mr and Mrs M ke KuczaJ of Chi
uests during th.. week of
c I
0
vei e
Edmund B bisi
and
Mrs J S Waters of Claxton IS
" endmg thiS week w th her da Igh
Mrs ITarry B unso I and fam Iy
Mr an I Mrs Ed Mitchell and chIi
,he
of Su I tel S C haye been ViS
til g her p arel ts Mr 81 d Mrs L E
T
R be �Iundy and I ttle son
W, d have eturned from a ,eek end
V s t
n W nter Haven
v th relat, e.
PI
d
BIn nen has retun ed flom
vi 0 s a
Brannen
n v S t
v th Mrs
the P edmont Hosp tal
11
P' tent
10

Earl

Mrs

l\l�

M:;'

t�r

l:�r�

�3Ie�gh

Atl

t

��ns:

L

vely
1 vely spent Monday
ns guests of Elder and
H

Mattle

and

George

Savannah
Mrs J \V

n

d

�;I;�:S

Helen
Johnson
Dorothy
Ann Kennedy and Betty Lane have
returned to G S C W after a hoi day
VISit home
Mrs L J Shuman Sr Mrs L J
human Jr and daughters Met. and
.Judy spent Tuesday With relatives
m

Soperton

Arthur "MorrIS and
..laughter Mary Jane of Waycross
t
the
end
WIth Mr and Mrs
week
SP�I
'
]l B MOrTIS
Mr and IIIrs Thunnan Lanier and
ch Idren Don and Sherry Ann and
Mrs 0 M Lamer were VISitors m
Snvannah Sundav
Mr and Mrs Rolph Tolbert and
Ralph Jr of Columbus OhIO and
Mrs Bartow Snooks of Alley are
vlsltmg Mr and Mrs C E Cone
Mr "nd Mrs Eh Hodges and chll
dren Mary Ann JImmy Ray and
Phil spent a few days dUring the

Mr

and

Mrs

'week vIsitIng pla'es

of

mterest

III

:Florida
Mr and Mrs Remer Brady Remer
Brady Jr MISS Fostme Akms and
MI and Mrs
fohn Godbee had dm
mer at Mrs Wllhams on Bull River

Sunday -,

Mrs Blu l\lderman and daughter
Beverly Jean and Mrs D B Gould
�pent �ever.1 days durlnl!' the week

ac k

B I es

I ttl e dai ghter Pam
{tom a wee k en d VISI t

and

Mr:y ��9gh Cole of Chapel Hill N
her parents Dr and
t
sDvlRsl Ollgekle

C
"
'frs

Bartow
Mrs
E
C
Cone
�Irs
Snooks and Mrs J W Cone spent

Monday

aJy

J Jarvjl ofM�C;:�� St,I�

havo re:urned

ngham

m

�I ��

I

MIS Willre Branan and daughter
Fay have returned from a VISIt w th
relat ves n Macon
Mrs J L Jackson John Marshall
and Bobb e Ann Jackson spent the
week eod m Eastman
M ss B tty Lov ett spent the week
end 11 Jncksonville as the guest of
MISS A Iva Mae Mart n
MIS J Brantley Johr son Sr and
M ss Man e Veasey sper t the sprmg
hoi days n Daytona Beach
B llv Holland Tech student spent
the sprm« holidavs v tI h s parents
Mr and �Il s Rogel Holland
Zach Sm th Tech student spent
several days thiS 'eek 'Ith h s pBr
ents lIIr and M s H Z
m th
M ss Ra lona Altman GSCW stu
dent spent the veek end
v th
her
and 1111 s John Altn a
pa ents M
M
and M s
R
IT
Co"nrt and
I'll S5 Zlla Gammall'a VIS ted SUI dn)
It Wh tellBrsh 'Island With 1111
n Id
�Irs C8 los Hudson
1\1 5S AI n Hendr x of Cednli:o n
,as tl e
veek ehd guest of Mrs D
C P octo and attended the Boll"l�
MacElhannon "edd ng
MIS Tom McGee of Lex ngton IS
spend n..: the we k "Ith her tather
Hel ry Howell
Mr McGee Will JO n
them for the week end
MI and Mrs E B Rushmg Jr
and little son EI n e of AtheRs are
spndlllg the hoi days With their par
ents Mr and Mrs Ernest Rushmg
Harry Brunson and daughter Max
me spent a few days
du.nng the week
end III Birmlll[;ham
Ala
With hiS
s ster
Mrs Horace Rocker and Mr
Rocker
John Olliff Groover Mr and Mrs
\\ alker HIiI
Athens and Mr and
Mrs W Ihs Cobb Rocky Mount N
C are spendIng ... veral days at their
home here
Mrs Ernest RushIng Mrs J A
Addison and Dr and Mrs Herbert
We ... er have returned from Albany
where the> attended the conventIOn
of the W S C S
Mrs J S Murray and daughters
Ann and Jacquelyn spent the week
end m Daytona Beach and were ac
comp.llled home for a VISit by Mrs
James Oxyner o.f Daytona
Mr
and Mrs
Johnny Deal and
baby of Augusta spent the week
end WIth Dr .nd MIS B A Deal
MI. Henry IIIcArthur neal and Hel
rletta of Vldaln spent Tuesday With
Dr and Mrs Deal

In

I"np

MISS BOHLER BRIDE
OF J R MacELHANNON

the stone 8S Ba act of reverence
and devotion
Our eX�lence
Is at your .ervlce

MISS Emma Jeat Bohler daughtet
of Mr and Mrs
0 Bohler b;,c me
the br de of Jarnes ROj MacElh.n
\\
no
of
inder and Athans son of
Mr and Mrs R.. G ltIllcElham an of
W nder in a pr tty cerern nl takit g
place Sunday afternoon at the Lang
ston Methodist churea with Rev D
ann
GMt
supermter d en t 0 f th e D u b
I n d stnct performmg the double
rmg ceremony in the presence of
f"ends and relnt ves The vows were
spoken before an arrangement of
vhite glad oil
and
whit
candles
.ga nst a backg roi nd of cv press and
fern
Mrs Roger Holland played a
program of n pt al mUSIc III d ac
co ipan ed
MISS Margnret Shelman
who sa g
Because and The Lord s
and Bobby and Bill Rol
Prayer
lal d who sanz
Thine Alone
Em
ory Bohler and Darwin Bohler broth
ers of the br de
an I Remer Br nson
of Graymont served as ushers
Mr
MacElhannol had as hiS best men
Ben Overtsreet of Graymol t MISS
81<llyn Bohler served as her sister s
nald of honor and only attendal t
I

e

was

lovely

III

dusty pink

a

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY
A LO<'al llIllustry SInce 1922
JORN M
4& W �t Main

treut

*

*
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n
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BROUCEK TO APPEAR
IN EASTER RECITAL
Jack W Btoucek assoc ate profes
sor of mus c at Georgm Teachers Col
lege Will play a s�eclal program of
Easter organ .mUSIC Sunday afternoon

WTOC from 4 30 to 5 00 p m
The program Will orlg nate on the
three manual SkInner pipe organ of
the FIrst Baptist church III Savannah
TltIS IS the 8'i!cond time smce ChMst
mas that Mr Broucek has played on
the Sunday afternoon seMes which IS
sponsored and presented by members
of the Savannah Chapter Amel'lcan
GUIld of Orgamsts Mr Broucek has
been a member of the Guild since
1939 "nd IS a member of the execu
tlve
committee
of the
Savannah
over

*

Chapter

ath� No�r'i� H�.f v:lth ��

•

•

•
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WEEK END AT CRESCENT

Percy AveMtt Mrs' Grady Bland
Mrs D L DaVIS Mrs Hugh Arun
del Mrs Dedrick Waters Miss Hat
tIe Powell
Mrs
Lem
NeVille of
Metter and MISS Edna NeVille of
Savannah as hostesses A green and
white color s""'me was used m dec
oratmg With white gladioli whltelrl.
and wllte carnations predomlnatmg
The Ulllque ""neerplece for the long
table depicted a church aisle and eXit
w th
a
m'lllature bride and groom
leavmg the church
Tmy columns
were entwmed With fern and small
Vines and tollped With white fto'l'ers
Leadmg away from thIS central pic
tid I
d f
bt
d

Mrs B P Maull of Charleston,
S C Is vlsltmg her hlster Mrs W
S PreetorlUS Mrs Preetorlua Mrs
Maull and Mr and Mrs W C Can
uette and children Cecil
Jru Gay and
Lila Ann
spent the week end at

Crescent

It's Easter TiR1e!
It's

Topper Time!
It's

of white carnatIOns an� tlatIn
streRmers completed the d�cotatlops
Little white satm ba'1;s edged " th
lace and tied w th satIn rIbbon and
filled With r ce marked each guest s
Ilace. A large satIn bag trimmed
vlth lace .nd satIn rosettes In \II1"ch
vas cencealed 1\
sterhng bonbon dish
was presonted to the honor
guests
A four coutse turkey luncheon was
served
gays

•

W

other

.

guests floln out of town and mem
bers of the famlhes were enter tamed
t
be
t f I I
h
I
Th
at

•

th
and

aqua

corsag e of pink carna
MIS Ohver the groom 8
dressed In navy WIth
rose trim and a
corsage of lose car
I utror s
After the ceremony Mr and
1111 s Cameron entertn ned WIth a re
eapt on at their horne which was dec
oruted "ltH spr n� Howel. The bride s
tahle held the three tleled embossed
wedd ng coke Hanked by tapers SatIn
Ilbbons and wh �a hyacmths com
pleted the lovely decoratIOns After
a
veddIng trip to Daytoha Mr and
Mrs Ohver Will make the rhome III
Sa, alll ah For t"lVel ng IIIrs Ohver
Wf)re a rose ge.bat hne SUIt With black
uccessor es and orchtd corsage
tions

Fifty two guests members of the
Averitt weddlllg party
Dunnaway

•

�

Statesboro G ..

CHURCH CEREMONY JOINS nntions centered With whl� purple
throated orcl d
For her daughter 8
MIS!\ CAMERON MR OLIVER wedd ng Mrs Cameron wore

BEAUTIFUL LUNCHEON

day"

THAYER Proprietor
PHONE 439

(tal'r If)

,th black nccessol es llnd a co .. age
of tahsmal
roses
The
beautiful
br rle vas g ven n 11all age by her
She wOle a white gabardllle
fethel
Sl t
w th
avv ace SSOT'leS nnd
or
cl d corsage MIS Bohler tne br d...
mott er was dressed
n
navy crepe
Ith navy 01 d p nk hat plllk gloves
and co sage of blue illS
Mrs Mac
Elhannon the glOom s mother wore
bit 0 I s With her dress of black and
and black accessories
Afte� a wedd Ag tnp to FlOrida
Mr and Mrs MacEllhannon Will be
at home n Wmder until
they get an
apartment 10 Athens where he IS a
student n the Lumpklll Law School
*

work

helps to reftect the
aplrlt which prompts you to erect

t�r�h:"::d; :r I�h� at�bl:�h:�: Tf���

ATTEND FUNERAL OF

Savannah as guest. of Mrs JOE BRANAN
Peal I JOIner
Mr and Mrs James A
Dr and Mrs
Paul Frankhn and Will" Brnnan
MISS Mary Branan
their daughter MISS Barbara Frank
Mrs
Juha HendriX
Mr
and 1111 s
hn
Agnes Scott student spent the Logan Hagan MISS Patsy Hagan
week end m Lumberton N C
With Mrs Wiley Mikell Mrs Ruby For
Dr and Mrs DaVid Kmg
rester Mr and Mrs Chff Brundage
Mr and Mrs Lester Edenfield Jr
MISS LUCIlle B�undage and Jo� Hart
-<>f Savannah and Mrs Lester Eden
vel e
n Sevannah Sunday fOI the fu
-fiel I Sr were In ReidSVille Sunday I eml of Joe Brannen
101 n VISit With Mrs Ltnto
••••
H Cow
mt sister of Mrs Edenfi"ld S
who HOLIDAY VISITORS
IS
I
the hospital there With a broken
Johnson Simmons of Macon spent
..!Inkle
a few days dUring the week wltl
IllS
"'lis Ph,l Booth left Tuesday for her parents Mr and Mrs Rufus S m
mons
Also spendlllg SPill g hohdays
nome m Hanover N H aftel spend
With their parents Mr and MIS Sim
mg a few weeks With her parents
MT and IIIrs
were
MISS Frances Simmons
mons
J�e Tilman Mrs Booth of
MIS Tillman and Mrs H V Flank
North GeOigm Colleg� Dahlonega
1m spent a f, W days last week m
LOUIS Simmons
Umverslty of
Atlanta
Georgia Savannah Dlv s on
end

I

BULLOCH rrIMES

TEN YEARS AGO
IS AN UNWRITrEN BUT ELO

IS BEST IN LIFE

In

BACKWARD LOOK \

I

The True Memorial

•

SUNDA Y VISITORS

Time!

and Mrs Willie Str ckland had
VISitors at theIr home Sunday Mr
a d Mrs
Delmas Str cklan I and fam
Iy MI and Mrs J E Str cklllnd and
famlly Mr and Mrs Hairy Hagan
and family of Pe nbroke
Mr and
Mr'S J P (jae and family Mrs Chsby
DenmaIk of iBrooklet and MI and
Mrs lIIarlOn Sn Ith of Statesboro

MI

8S

1938

MarCh 31

Albert L Cobb sentenced by Judge
Woodrum for contempt of court for
certain conduct 10 connection With
re
was
the noted Daughtry case
leased last week from Bulloch county
Wood
direction
of
Judge
Jail upon
rum after one week s "confinement
National Air Mall Week IS to be
observed the week of May 15 to 22
for which a state crganisatton hill!
been appointed including L F Llv
E
D
mgston Atlanta chairman
Flanders Swamsboro district chatr
man
and Geolge T Groover States
boro chairman fer Bulloch county
Tlte auxlhary of the Bulloch Coun
ty Hospital was orgamzed last Thurs
day WIth eighteen women compris
mg a group to give attention to the
small neceesittes of those who are III
at the hospital
Mrs John Mooney
Jr was elected president Mrs Ed
vice president
win Groover
Mrs Ed
McTyre secretary and Mrs Alfred
Dorman treasurer
SOCIal events
Cont numg a series
of parties being gwen for MISS Pau
Iine Mallard whose marriage Will be
an
e\ cnt
In
April was the affair
'I'hur sday afternoon at which M ss
Alfred Merle Dorman was hostess
-A lovely comphment to! Mrs Tal
madge Ramsey who before hr mar
rlage wns MISS Frances Mathews
was the seated tea
Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs M S Pitt
man
•

•

•

1�28

March 29

of
Commerce
La,hes
ght Will be held next Tuesday even
Ing at Teachers College dmmg room
Program comnuttec consIsts of W
E McDougald Guy H Wells J A.
L

Renfroe

gist of the Albany Experiment Sta
tion on pecans stated to the West
S de Fann Bureau Tuesday n ght
Tltree

and G

P

foin spraymgs each sprrng

or

Will prov de the necess at y control

Schley and other

one

to

fourth

one

half

some

comlllg

weeks later

three

three

Club

or

and the fourth spraymg
four w ... ks after the

or

thIrd

a

Pecan groves should be planted to
wmter cover crop such as the

le{umes

adapted

not

sprmg

but turned

more

t'han

the

m

four

loch

COUI ty

t

Committee

AgrIcultural Conserv,.
conservatIOn coals
And II
somethlllg-usually money
W th
we let thmgs go we il
pay for oll,£
four

second spraymg of a
when the tiP of the nuts have tUTI ed
with the thl! d sllraYlllg

�

No matter how you figure It
J Malian chau mnn of the

are

the
grown
6 2 100 strength

The DDT res dual spraymg opera
tions are scheduled to begin III Bul
loch COUI ty on April 5
Thls pro
gram IS b lllg conducted by the coun
ty co nrmssroners and the Bulloch
��nty health department With the
(0 ope rat on of the Georgiu Depart
ment of Pubhc Health and the U S
Public Health Service
Tha mum pur pose of the program
IS
to control mnlnria
Ordinm-lly
n cst malar a
s trnnsm tted at mght
when mulUlln trnnsm ttmg mosqul
toes ure on tho W1t1g
For thiS rea
son the spraying operations must 11\
clude bedroom wall llnd celhng sur
faces III houses thnt Rr'e sprayed
Wall. and ceilIng surfaces of all obh
er rooms and porches are also spray
ed leuvmg a coot nl{ of DDT that
\VIII prove deudly to mosqUItoes and
othe, nsects for a perIOd of three to
four months
WhIle tho program IS dlracted to
vald the control of malaria It Will
also assist In cO'lltrolhng diseases
thnt are tmnslllltted by Hies and oth
er
household msects which usually
rest on the aprayed surfaces
A con
tact per od of from HVe to thirty mill
utes WIll gen",lly result III the death
of the Insect wlthIng twenty four
four hours

Conservatton Pays Its Way;
Neglect To Conserve Is
Dram Upon Resources

on

4 1 100

a

spray when the leaves

Dona1dson
•
Tlte Citizenship CommIttee of the deep and left fallow for the
Woman

SAVING THE SOIL
STRICT ECONOMY

varteties not resist

recommended

Col..

Mr

Bordeaux

Inches

summer

on

conservation

we won t

many

gre. test Ii the
then It win be
food of

tm1!8S

over--and

The cO<!'t Will bo the

get It

poorer

job IS neglected for
paId m high PrlC�
quahty nnd I-educed

quantity
What

many

conservatIOn

that It

s

a

of

us

forget about

says the chairman

national

'Is

responslblhty an�

he recommended
sponsoMng a come
that the natIOn lft one way or another
a.nd FTiday
Candler C MIller extensIOn cotton
IS gomg to
held
at
the
Amusu
If we let
pay for It
evenmgll
also atten.red the meetmg
specialist
Tlreatre entitled
Under the Spread
erosion take our land
we n soon be
cotton
and
to
Tree
be
urged
only
Chestnut
the
to
growers
buy
mg
players
payrng by havlftg leBs food and •
members of the cast of the late Zleg
msectlcldes recommended by the ex
lower standard of hvmg
And the
field Folhes
perlment stations such as calCIUm
fanner Isn t the only one who wUl
Plans for paVing of tpree pflnclpal
arsenate benzene hexacholorlde W1th
streets of Statesboro to the cIty hm
suffer
In fact the farmer may still
its have been prepared and bIds are three per cent gamma Isomer or
be able to produce enough for his
bemg asked, estimates of the entire twenty per cent tox&phene Mr Mtl
own use
coot approximate ,130000
Streets ler stated these n.... boll weeVil
con
to be paved are N ortn Mam t() Par
The longer the nation ... alts
trol pre<lucts hBYe proven ve.., effect
rl8h street South MaIn aad Savan
more there wlil be to do and at a
lve
but some products not proven
nah avenune
considerably higher prioo And once
A pretty compll
SOCial "vents
yet .. ere being otf<lred for sale
the top soil of a farm gets do_
ment
to
a
MISS Eumce Waters
NovI!. chapter stated a corn con
mt. the Gulf of Mexico ...e won t get
charmmg bnde-elect was the mlS
cellaneous shower and tea Tuesday test With Ray and Allen Trapnell C
It back
at which Mrs
Roger Hollanl! and J MartIn 1\ L Roberts John Wllhe
When It comea to .. ays of gettlna
Mrs
George Bean were hostesses Sanders L C Nesmith V J Rowe
th'8 Job done the chaIrman POInts out!'
-Mrs Brooks Sorrier and Mts. Ell
and Charli<! Hodges parttClpatmg
nICe Lester were JOIn hostesses Mon
It costs
and time and ener
day afternoon at a lovely party at Others wtll be enrolled at the next whether moner
tt IS left solely to the. Inell
the home of Mrs Sorner at which meetIng
C J Hendrix met With thiS
VIdual farmer or done through a
ladles of tire Presbyterian church
group and discussed how he produced
were guests -Thursday 11I0rmng Mrs
hcly supported conaervatlon p...,...a
more than 100 bUlhels of corn
p"r
J P Foy entertamed at her home on
Many of tb" malt needed pt'Ojecta
Savannah avenue with thtee tables acre In 1947
qulre the services of people with
of bndge
The free supper plnn at Porta I has
•
•
•
•
speCIal engmeerlng skill educational
more than doubled the usual attend
helps and the use of costly ",achm
THffiTY YEARS AGO
ance
C f!_{ Cowart the preSident
ery and eqUIpment also are among
From Bulloch Times April 4 1918
stated that everyone seemed to be
the essentIa Is
for
thiS
of
their
The
part
program
County Wide campaIgn for sale of
The agnculturnl conservation pro
Liberty Bonds Will go mto act on at some 150 present Tltllrsday mght
the chaLrmnn expla ns
18
gl am
6 0 clock tomorrow mormng when the
planned a concerted dnve to get a
whistles and bells of Statesboro Will
merely the meana whereby the farm
road between U
80
S
connectmg
In
accl81m the startmg campaIgn
er gets some financ al and
material
Mr Cowart pomted
prehmlllary sales yesterday employes and 25 finished
for the most needed conserva
of Brooks Simmons Company and the out some of the present actiVIties of help
tIon job.
Many of the Jobs would
Rames Hardware Company regIster
the orgalllzatlOn m developing the
ed 100 per cent m purchases
not be done WIthout thBt help
The
new farm program and urged those
Yesterday s county pnmary was a
IS a means for speeding up
to watch the Farm Bureau program
present
affair
WIth
less
votes
than
1400
qUIet
the needed actIon and for concentrat
polled and only two contested races In actIOn
Remer Proctor for Judge of city court
Ing on practices which must have first
received 1138 votes for SOhCltOI of
attention
Operated through farm
court
M
received
Jon"s
city
Henry
ler elected committees It IS a thor
905 and W G NeVIlle 411 for county
oughly democratic way of gettIng a
commiSSIOners W
W Bland received
needed Job done
785
Jacob Smith 737 (they were
More than 3 000 youths )Vho made
elected) W J Futch 700 and J V
the supreme sacrIfice III defense of
Brunson 527

dy for

s

next
to

IS

Thursday

be

thPtrotf\"Th

Visiting Minister

A PROCLAMATION

Here T h roug h S und ay

Where",s

the troubled condItion of
the world today bears evld nce of the
Revival services at tlra Statesboro
nlled for every communltJ In
Methodist church which began last urgent
the Untted Stat.s to
stronll' Inp
Sunday evening will contInue through port to the National elve
Defense e6'ott,
Sunday With Rev J Monroe Yar and
brough pastor of the Dubhn lIteth
Whereas
the Geo� National

��urh:llr8:����y
Nw��'
k"d":;th �eUrayrd vl�tabl eh:ltoclerynt ana�dtradp�tactlclon �
authontlest embPhtatuslzte ��\it
rvI
10 80
d
00
about
of

am

y

a
e pro .. ram IS
for other satlltation

no

the

In

aad

a su

s I

e

practices
the

homes
SpraYIng along Will not ehmlnate
flle� flom the neIghborhood if the
breed ng areas are large or numer
oua
or if the
majority of the ftle,
do not rest on the sprayed surfaces
the
By
frequent removal and dry
Ing of manure and oth'8r 8y breedmg
material and by elImInatIng all water
containers on their premises house
holders can materlaily redllCe Insect
breedmg on tIt.. premlaes thus as
sl.tIng the DDT chemical
Due to the very wet winter and
premises

se

oes

are

at

n

8

an

WI

compon'8nt
�he Army of the United
States
Now Theref()TO I J Gilbert 00118,
mayor of the city of Statasboro, dct
hereby proclaim Tuesday April 6th,
1948 to be Army Day In tlila com·
munltl ond direct thot the nation'.
ftal{ be displayed on the oecaalDllI
and
I furth.. r proclaim the week
nlnlf April 11th 19'8, and en
April 13 19'8 to be National G
Week In recoraltion of the local Na
'tional Guard urut aJ¥I Ita elrorta,
through recrultlnlf, to bollter l1li.
aupport the National Defense p.t
terh of the country
Given under my hand and .. al 01
the Olty of Statesboro thla 1st
at. April III the Year of par

Sunday servlcea at 11 30 and 8 00

Chain Postal Cal'ds
Declared Unmailable
Instructlonl

have

been 1.lued by

tho Postofflce Departrmmt requirIng
WIthdrawal from tha malls of chain
poetsl cards now belnl{ circulated In

is

large quantities under an enterpnse
which pnunlae. towels aprona or
similar articles to thOle partlclpat

The schlme h'as been declared

Ing

sprIng aeasons mosqalto breeding 18 unlawful and ail postottlcea have been
expected to be heaVier In 1948 than IllBtructed to withhold dehvery of
the last several yea1'1l
Tlte DDT
surfaces 'YiI1 reault lft the
nth of any of the.e In.eets, but

In

pult!i

sprayed

will 'llot. Jll'JItent

from entering the house prior to
contact With the sprayed surface
It Is most Important that the In
struct ons of the contact supervisor
on
the pleparatIon of your nou.e
prior to th.. expected arr'IVal of the
spray crew be exphcltly followed In
order

suits

to
as

W

(18
satisfactory
pOSSible
LUNDQUIST M D

seCUle
a

D

re

CommiSSioner of Health
Bulloch County Health Dept

Local

Boy Scouts Be
Given Advancement

Seven

be

Statesboro youngsters Will
given advancements In the cub

scouting

program

at

ceremonies

be held at the Methodist church
nex

these cards
Local !lOltal offlcl,11 advlae that
all ,llCh CvlII CO I
to tb "atten.

.�.�;tlcm,,,,,,
'IlI...... .fid"ell
ftrtll1r'al!oirP1:1t�1mu'"

III
or

Four Local Youths
Returned For Burial

FrJday

even

to

aaw....�...��.aWJII�rI!."'
fill

Ing held has
tlons

Have1Col11m\ittees
FOr Stock Display
A C Bradhly Will be the general
chaIrman for the fat stock show and
sale to be held at the Bulloch Stock
Yards and April 29 accordIng to a reo

BULLOCH COUNTY
WOMEN ORGANIZ E

port from the meeting of the show
committee

Several Groups Take Steps
To Co Operate WIth Men
In Active Club Work

an

nil' at 7 9 clock

parents of cubs and alf
ed In cub scoutmg are

All
bo¥s mterest
Invited to at

C

Bell

-

Willner. To Date-B

H

Ramsey Paul Wat ...... E. W Sm,th R
L Wllhams A J O.ggar Roy Lee Paul Jackson John Deal W.
H Goff Frank Bradden Gco Shipman Ahee AUen Jim Groover
C W Wllhams D T Harns, Pauhne Moorc

10 Pounds

Sugar
FreeE� Day!

the event -Little MISS Winnie
Jones entertamed Monday afternoon
m celebratIOn of he� eighth blfthday

mg

•

An elabo"ate
I

FLOUR, 25 lb. bag $1.69
You must I)e

pleased

or

your money

refunded

affa

of

I

•

43c

McDougald
and

Mrs

IIIrs
W
H

Frank
Bhtch

Simmon.
as

host

the

lower floor
art 5tlC 8118nge

Throughout

'!!ses

green candles burTllng In Silver cande
labia
A white satlll wedd ng I ng

tWined w th forget l1':e not. and
showered w th nar ow sat n ribbons
lent a touch of sentiment to the table
decDI at ons From a Silver service on
one end of the table MISS Penny Al
len poured coffee and moulded grape
ce cteam was served by Mrs
Frank
S mmons from a Silver tlay placed on
the OPPOSite end of the table Smnll
oblong cakes Iced In green and m nts
n the shape of hearts
wedd ng bells
and w-eddlng rmgs were served
Sev
e ty guests
members of the weddlllg
el

39c
All

Cigarettes

Ctn.

$1.69

Pet

MILK

Tall Cans

13Y2c

ty and othel s flom out 'Of to, n
were gl eetell by MI s Akllls and oth
I

UI

er s

Shul11an's Cash Grocery
DELIVERY
248
Phone

p'hone

FREE

2418

•

I'll

who

sses

ass

sted the

Charlotte

hostesses '\o�re
BI tch and Teresa

Fov
•

•

•

•

AT ROTARY CONVENTION
Byron Dyer newly named pi e81
nent of Stat .. boro Rotary Club and
W

S Hanner
attended the

secretary 0' the club

Rotary convent
Augusla dUring the weeK

on

In

I
Come and get thIS pretty topper
breey:e lOVing and perfect for Sprmg! Jaunty JUnior
taIlored m 'vll'gm wool covert WIth Winged shoulders
ami a curvmg hen'thne SIzes 7 to 15 $45
�ee It adverttse In Charm. Ours exclUSIvely

Hurry, hurry!

H. Minkovitz & Sons

1

Pfc

Bill

M

Gerrald

whose parents M
and MIS Fred E
Gerrald I ve on East Pall Ish street
Statesboro

nnd

Cpl

Cec I

MorTIS

whose parents MI nnd IIIrs Thomas
J MorTIS hve on Route 1 Blooklet
TI

ese

bod

celved hele
available

as

es

have lOt yet been Ie
no announcement IS

nnd
to

plans for

funeral

serv

WAS THIS YOU?
sday of tel noon you attended
a pat ty wearmg a gray SUIt ",th
hght blue blouse navy hat trom
med w th light blue fabI c bow
across
flont
YOUt haIr IS gray
You have one son and one gland
TI

u

son

I

If the lady deSCribed Will can at
the Times off ce she W II be given
two tIckets to the picture
Ivy
shOWing today and FrIday at the
GeOlg18 Theater It s a pIcture she
can t affold to mss
After I ece VIng her tickets If the
lady Will call at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she WIll be !"Iven a
lovely orchId 'If th comphments of
the prop etc I Mr Whitehurst
The lady described last week was
MI s 0 M Lan er She called for
her tIcl",ts FTtda�
attended the
show and later phoned to express
her appreCIatIOn of the p ctur� and
the orchid

which

soclated Women

104 Bulloch.

Statesboro HAl John F Dal'
ley Jr Navy whose parents Mr and
Mrs John F Darley hve on South

1�48

The first match baseball game of
the season wlil be the game Thurs
day n!ftemoon Apul 9th between
StatesbOi 0 and the Savannah
Gob
biers
Tlte H gh School Thesp an Soc ety
met on the evel ng of lIIalch 27th
and rendeled n var ed proglam par
t cipatlllg were John W Ison
Dew
Groover Ell ott Lan er Chff Bran
nen
Ell nest Sm th Brooks Denmark
Ohn Sm th Shell Brnnnen and Paul
E Blannen
Teachets Institute Will be held In
the High School aud tor urn on the
morn ng of Sa tUi day
Apr I 25th l e
Chmrman of pro
gmn n� at 1 30
gra n corum ttee IS WIll e Woodrum
ha.vlng assignments on the ptogranm
are Tob as
Huffaker L A Bowen
F A Brinson MISS
J E Hel ndOi
Lessle Blannen B H Culbreth and
J H Wilson the disCUSS ons to be
followed by an oratorICal contest by
pupils of vallOUS county schools
SOCial events 1111 S J A Martm
who has lecently made her home 10
Statesboro I as leturned to Egypt
where she vill opetate a mill nery
bUSiness -III so Glenn Starbuck
of
Augusta, \\ as m Statesboro dunng
the waek m the mterest of the Au
gusta Helald -S A nail of Mid
VJlle spent the week end m States
boro -MISS Ann e Keene Hedges of
Savannah IS VISit 19 friends In the
Clty -MISS Jul a Slack of Savannah
W D Anderson several
VIS ted Mrs
days during the week

lives at

Barnes

street

•

From Bulloch Times April

Wednesday

evenmg of last week was the Dun
I away Averitt rehearsal
patty gIven
at the home of IIIr and Mrs Emit
Ak ns With Mrs
AkInS
Mrs Thad
Morns Mrs J P Foy MIS Walter

of the ho ne was an
mer t of purple and
vhlte flo vers On
the hnen covered table was a stIver
bowl fill"d With purple and white IMS
a ld spirea placed on a reflector
and
•

•

Fannte

FORTY YEARS AGO

REHEARSAL PARTY

Good Guaranteed

m

that

Izatlon

Bulloch Future Farmers :Plan
Hold Pig Show In Statesboro
The

Future

Fallne

s

of

America

chapters of Bulloch county Will ex
h I b t apploXlm8itely fifty pUIebre d
gilts

at the Statesboro Livestock Com

m ss on

AplII

21

stock

yards

on

Wednesday

In Older to promote I ve
stock m Bulloch county a numbel of
local firnls last fall contnbuted five
mote pUlebred pigs "nch to each FFA
chapter m the county The firms con
tl but ng ale
Bulloch County Bank
Bulloch Stock Yards S W Lew s
Inc Sea Island Ba k and �tatesboro
L vestock CommiSSion Co
AttractIVe pr zes w I be aWalded
fOI the gland eh3mplOn gIlt and the
two reserve champIOns First second
third fou,th and fifth pr zes w 1I ",Iso

I

S W LeWIS Inc
Cebron Vickery
Bulloch County Bank i)av s Johnnon
Sea Island Bank
Chu les Hendnx
Bulloch Stock Yards Rural HendMx
Statesbolo Livestock Con miSSIOn Co

Farm

works

the

suppers

covered dish
br ng

to

a

organ
With the

I

to

all

In

nan

Wilham

Hood Bulloch
Powell
Sea

St Ison High School-Colan Rob
Edward
Bulloch Stock Yards
erts
HInson Bulloch County Bank
Ray
mond Newmans S W LeWIS Inc
Evelett Wilson Statesbolo L vestock

Com n ss on Co
Island Bank
A Seats and
cha n has been

W

ley Adams

Sea

Fields

W

H

sales

G

JohA

Denmark lad
are

per

plan

meet

es

trymg the
TI

e

th the

St Ison

Smkhole meet With the
w

men

Mikell

P

finance

entries
tr

W

C

Martm

F
R

P

and

Mikell

0

E

�hatrman,

some

126

WIth aome

25 negro
and the remamder adult en

es

county With the
grand champIOn and reserve cham
pion to be selected from the JUDIor
entries
There WIll be three rmgs of

entnes from Bu loch

men

and

ten

for sup

The
progl ams
ladles at BtOoklet meet 10 the home

Bowen,

The 1948 show Will be restllcted to

places

for

jun

or

entfles

two for

neglo entnes and two pen classes of

tl

program 18 of
dIVide for separate

B

Brannen

the behef that there Will be

the

the group f the
mutual mterest or

Smith and

C P Olliff J E
J Kennedy
Hodges and G B Bowen
The general committee expressed

Ogee

Portal

show

R

p CnlC lunch sup

ladles at Nev Is

Wnmock

per and wo k

w

the

B

rneetmg Tlte men and cattle enteTed m the show
Will eat togetber and then 57 bemg 4 H club entrIes

and
chee

for

Brannen chair·

H

P

-

LeWIS Inc
Stock Yards
Island Bank

B

H

chairman

Gay

Eugene I old their meet ngs together or sep
Register HIgh School
Bank
Bulloch
Fleeman
County
.rated accord ng to what the pro
Flank Wilson
StatesbOio L vestock
CommiSSion Co
Robert CI umley S gram mterest Will be
W

J

named

John

Farm Bureau
women

At..

Morr18

Fields and J V Till·
Hodges
man
show J B Fields chairman K.

th them the

dish

super·

state

Georg>!! Chance
J

style
by ntloducmg the
Each
plan
lady IS

covere

RuieB

man

also voted to cha Igc the

men

the

Commlttces

the West Sule ladles voted
W

marketln&'

general

Athens and Hal M

are

Bureaus

When

fo�

extensIOn

Will be the

lanta

an

along

to orgam"e and Ineet

of

IS

Monday

Garner

show and sale
committee on the local show
Judges for thiS year s show wlll be
Jones Purcell
Athens
Charlea E
visor

MACEDONIA CHURCH NEWS
Mrs Sam L Brannen was named
Mts J W Johnston their country on Western foretgn
The W M S of the Mllcedoma Bap
preSident of the Associated Women s
host�ss Wednesday nfternoon to shores have been returned dUf1ng re tlSt chureh met at
the
of
Mrs
home
the While Away Club composed of
,h.played
part of the West Side Farm Buroau
cent weeks to the Untted States for J L Zetterower on Mulberry street
Mrs Percy Bind den mother has at the ..
Master Durw8.1d
young matrons
Mrs L
meetmg I.st week
Bulloch county s quota of With twelve m.. mbers and two VISit
announced thta the follOWIng awards
Watson entertained members of hiS bur al
P Joyner 'las elected vice preSident
ors
Mrs J T Wllhams led Will be made
Steve Sewell Smith
Sunday school class With an Easter thiS group numbers four accordlllg an present
mterestlng program from Royal Bnnks and Guy Freeman each gold Mrs H E Allen se'retary and Mrs
egg hunt Saturday afternoon at hiS to names released wlthm the pres.. nt
SeTVlce
The next meetIng Will be aTlOW pomt and bear
B lly Bland
home on North Malll street -MISS
Roy Smith treasurer
week
AprIl 14 at the home of Mrs LOUise gold and Silver arrow pOInts and bear
Vennte Lee Everett was gIven a sur
Several commUnItIes have named
Perkms
All
are urged to be present
Ptc Alfred C
Names given are
Charlie Joe Holhngsworth
Jappy officers for theIr
pnse party on the evemng of April
chapter of the As
REPORTER
AkInS and W L Cason Jr bear
1st a large number of fnends Jom
Barnes Marmes whose mother Mrs
SOCial events

G

speCialIst

tend the exercises Friday evelllng
when the work dOl e by the local pack
Will be shown and proJects Will be

was

Quality foods At lower Prices

57-NO.1

VOL

County Health Department
Begms ActIvIties Project
Against' Malarial Condittons

ant to scab

still

Chamber

J

SpraJ1ng pecans with bordeaux Will
control scab John R COle patholo

APRIL 1 1948

MA YOR CONE ISSU �S PROCLAMATION

Bureau Members SPRAY CAMPAIGN
BEGINS IN BULLOCH
Study Farm Work

6 2 100

N

Simmons

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDA:Y,

brown

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times

,

(STATESBORO NEWS-.-STATESBORO EAGLE)

B x

I

places

each

PONTIAC MECHANICS GO
TO HYDRA MATIC CLASS
high

be a(\.alded to the boys showmg Digs
n operatIOn for the
furnished by each concern
econom cs
depaltment of the
F F A members m the folio v ng past two years m Bulloch county
school while the men meet at the
To galll deta led knowledge of GM
five
schools Will show Pigs
gilts from thiS cham Will
Twenty
The Hydra Mat c drive
same t me III the lunch loom
the automatic
also be ShOWl
Brooklet H gh School-James Tuck
B
II
Dan
Brooklet-.Iack Foulham
Denmark gtOUp meets Tuesday lllght transmISSion adopted by PontIac this
er
Statesboro L vestock Comnllss on
HOI ace Knight
Chfford and WIll
Co
Edward Kmght S W Le VIS Thompson
try their new supper Idea �eat P E Helmuth ot the Manard
Inc
Bobb e Fordham Bulloch Stock Wise Bllh. Newmans
for the first t me
Stntesboro IS attendmg
PontlSc Co
Yards Delos Finke Sea Island Bank
NevJls-l'MllIslell DoLoach Aubrey
The Brooklet Farm Buteau has a factOl y sponsored course of m·
AldriC
Brannen
Bulloct
County Starl ng
Roland
Ralph D ckerson
Sanders
show
for
Cox Raybon
Bank
planned a hog
Wednes<\ay stl udlon m Savnnnah Those attend.
POI tal-Waldo Smith Waldo Stew
NeVils High School-.Iames Bernie
mgnt 10 tl", gym wh eh the lady Ing thIS 3chool Will receiVe indlvld.
Frankl n art Johnny IIIlxon Ben AkIns
White S W LeWIS Inc
Will
want
to at
members
unl nstructlOn from John S Alrhea�
plobably
R.. gIster-Pnul Lane Preston Mil
Zetterower
Statesboro
Livestock
The Smclalr Oil Company
seTYlce
zone
mstruct01'll
Pontiac
Commission Co
Levaugh Anderson le� Anderson PaCl'lsh Murry Mobley tend
Brooks pye
thr 1 gh
ob Pound Will prOVide tne through the 9se of trammll' aids and
Bulloch County Bank Tho .. as Wa
Stlison-Bule Mi'ler Ernest Bhtch -SInkhole program on Thursday mght actual work
ters
Bulloch Sfock Yards
Eugene
the
no clutch no
un
Denmalk Saa Island Bank
EmoI'Y Proctor Emerson Proctor and the ladles Will want to attend It
transmIssion Itself
Portal High School-Carl Wllhams BellJamm Sanders

ahif\

T8URSDA Y. APRIL

1. 1948
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LEEFIELD
SHOP and SAVE

Mr.

I

'5

Pounds

Quart

.----------------------

Long Grain, 5 Ibs

•

MI'.

CABBAGE

Fresh. ground, lb.

3 Ibs. for

FRESH TOMATOES

OLIVES
5 OIDlCes

CARROTS

GIBBS CATSUP

CELERY

14

Pound

Bunl!h

Stalk

ounces

.,

\;Ol
.n

�
..

•

,4

�t�ent

",it_

Mr.

...

,'r.

SIDE MEAT
Pound

FIELD PEAS

FAT BACK

MATCHES

OLEO
Pound

Boxes

FRESH EGGS

Prince Albert

.

Dozen

TOBACCO
CIGARETTES

STEAK

'$1.69

Carton

Mrs.

home

Association

is

....
,

_

Pound

FIELD PEAS

supervis

th

home eco
ion of M13. J, E. Parrish,
School.
nomics teacher- of Portal High
months,
two
for
They will be here
for graduation.
G.S.C.W.
to
returning
•

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Le'l'is Frawley

and

children nnd Mrs. Wesley Whitefield
and son, of Savannah, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. EI•

Burroughs.
Coger Hair and children. of
Pooler'; IIIr. and Mrs. Jack Floyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester FLoyd and family
were guests at a
lovely dinner Sun
day at the home of Mrs. W. H. Floyd.

mer

Mrs.

An

fore

The Bullo�h county 4·8 Club Coun
cil will meet in the court house Sat

•

Dr.
M�s. E. C. Watkins is visiting
and Mrs. J. A. Powell in AtlBllta this

urday

was

AC9uiJla

Wamock
ten

dunng the past

Saturday

day •.

be held

of Atlan
spent the week end with her par
Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs.' D. L.

M\.. Eugenia Alderman,

have

ta,
eata,

Winchester. Ky
of

called

.•

the birth
He will be

announce

March

on

son

a

27.

sorne

finishing

Grady Parrish Jr., of

Mr. ud Mrs.

on

The club.ters

A"ril 29.

flfiy-eight

they

s1<!ero

"re

out for the show.

Pure Bred Guernsey
Sale Be Held April 14

Stephen Hardman.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy have

vannah; Mr. and

visit in Macon, and
were accompanied home by Mrs. Ken
nedy's sister. Mrs. J. M. Pope • who
will visit here.

'The Georgia Guernsey Breeders As
to again
sociation hes been asked
bring a f'Ow good blooded purebreds

Mr. and Mrs. David Newman of
tllia com.munity, announCe the birth

to Statesboro in

at the Bulloch

Farm Bureau ha

returned from

8

a son on �arch 27
County Hospital. He

of

will

be

called

Bascom,

Hinton

and Mr •. Winburn Shearouse.
Orlando. Fla., and Dr. William
Shearouse, of Savannah. spent Eas
ter Sunday with their mother. Mrs.

Dr.

-of

.T. N. Shearouse.
of George Chance Jr.. a
member of the Brooklet school fac
ulty. sympathize with him in the re
ecent death' of his father.
George
Chance Sr .• of Sardis.
E.
Mrs.
C.
Mr.
and
Hollings
worth. Misses Elizabeth Lord. Earl
Rountree and Ev-elyn Campbell and

Friends

Raymond Hendrix. all of

was

duced

Ihil

Riegeldale Farms
vised Mr. Mikell they will bring a few
outstanding cattle here on the above
date.

moting the sale and to hold it

State�boro.

to

Bobbie Shirt. Pe.-'eclly
walsl
foiled with III ribbed .neck band and trIm

Ihal belilliel

carrying

on

an

as

one

of

PULASKI NEWS

wish

Boward Wjlkes
Pulaski Saturday.

I

were Mrs. Dean
Miss' Barbars Don

Among thol(e present

Jerry Green.

of

a

was

visitor

in

.

�avannah.

visited

ne.w..1

Iwo

tkir.II and .. ,....,.-clc!lhe•. 'S!riklng In 'llatveO.II1

calor camblnatloM. Crealed

by

80bbie 8�00h In
•

'1II!Il1I. IIIe\IIUIII and 10'''' �... WOlhe.

very wen.

$1.98

Marvelous Value

directed
Easter. Mr •.

H. Minkovitz'

&ISons

Statesboro'i Largest Department Store

J. AI
.Nrs. Eddi� Lanier,
Mrs. J. C. Proator. Miss Ma
Lou Anderson, Missie Annie Lau
and Nina McElveen and Mrs.
•

}\l.ynn.
ml'i!

rie
Ward Hagan.

Mrs, Mary Warren.

'

Moses has returned home
from the hosDital in Dublin. where lie
Rurlal

"as

ill for

h" will

several days.

soon

Fr;ends

CHQRCH.
phone

$8.95

$12.95

$14.95

-

Goff
Luree
retllrn�d last
week end from Atlanta. where she
CARD OF THANKS
had been for some time with her
take
this
method
of'
J'{e
J. W. Bond.
each �.... d ever-yone who was BO kind daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,
to us during the illness and death of
and Mrs, Linton Williams went to
our
love.d one. W� will always hoI" Charleston last week a'nd while there
those km�nesses In deep gratitude.
visited Magnolia and Cypr... s Gar
thank Dr.
Mrs.

thanking

'''!Ne eSlleclally
and bhe

,,:ho

hospi.tal staff and
so loyal to her.

were

nchly bless

Stapleton

all others

May God

everyone of you.
Gordon Jones and Children.
Mr. and Mrs. W A. JORes
And Children.'

dens.

SALJiI-- Six rooms and store
building no •• doing good business in
Broold-et, on Route SO; price $3.160.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (21marlt)
FOR

I

Sunday. afternoon.
·Mrs. Eugene Buie

zetterower

Mr.

,

s

(lSmar-tfc)

(unused) 1U-col,FOR
10 key 'electric Remingtonumn
CENTRAL
machine.
Rand adding
Statesboro. Ga.
GEORGIA .GAS CO
SALE-New

$35.00

_

Company

(la-pr2tp)
SALE-Good

FOR

milk

cow

with

calf'two months old; gives
MRS.
to four gallons.

$45.00

$49.95

$55.00

--'-.----,

-----�

Exci�ing

Group

----

'Of Our Better

Suits
'$9.90

-

-

Coats

:$9.'90

$24.50

-

'Foppers

CHAS.

E.

CONE

room and kitchenor
"tte, fully furnished; for couple

FOR

SALE-One gas cook range and
used less than two
gas heater.
also one
months;, sell reasonable;
MRS. J. B.
cedar-lined wardrobe.

'FOR

one

(laprltp)
ROBINSON. Dover. Ga.
SALE-On Olliff Heights, brick

rooms and
home built last year. 6
1'h
bath. Curtis doors and windows,

��rOsO�Ed�E��� fiC�����c.Cflt:i

SALE �,Two-story

bath,

\V�th

nue, close m.

on

house.

10,

Savings

SEERSUCKU

lo.t 117. f�ct

by 300

teet,

•

SCARFS

_(laprltp)
AVON PRODUC.TS

PURE SILK

com�

.

In

'51.90

Sizes 32 to 40

Regularly
$5.95
$3.95

1$2.90

-

store

y

ocate.

•

I an S.

.•

unfurnish-

FOR RENT-Three-room
ed apartment; private bath; will be

i�'�,,\v��� �!?n t�tl:11��pf;
�";Iil,_t
FRANK MOCK 62 West Main St
"

to

(lapr2tp)'
bed. match-

FOR SALE-F'our-poster

Bt;autiful Prilltll

L,100'

strayed away from Frank
Simmons" place at Adabelle Sunday
•. 1i
night; reward for information. C
I'rank Simmons. EMANUEL WALKpounds,

ER. Register, Rt.

inhas a
women l'lght
oppor t un! t y f or

good.

(.l"pl·ltc)

1.

FOR SELE-On paved ·highway 80.
small store selling gr<lcel'ies. soft
small sto�k of goods
drinks. gas,

a

A. SORGEE.

horse mul.. s

six yea,rs old, weighing about

theu' own nelgh?orhoo�; spend
hoUl's a day th,s profitable way.

fe,�

etc.i

ge�eral

at

rent

$25

He

Terry Crai!r.

of

wa·s

month.

Mrs.

and

FLOUR
Miracle

week-end
children, of Savannah. were
and
guests of Mrs. E. A. Rushing
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of

given th·.

Nevils
Savnnnllh, and Mrs. Tom

Mrs. MOI·t will

del'S.
E. Sanders. of Stilson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Meade, of 'Atlanta; Mr. and M.s. J. W. Upchurch
Char:eston. S.
and

daughter Linda.
and
C.; Miss Sara Helen Upr.huch
guests. Mrs. W. L. Caldwell and son,
were
Wa.lter JI·., of Auburndale. Fla .•
week-end guests of Mrs. llya. Upchurch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. MUrry had as

B.

B.
guests Sunday 'Mr. and Mrs.
MUl'l'Y. Floyd Murry. Rabun Murry.
Ml'. and Mrs. Clinton Murry. Glennis
and
Murry, Mrs. Cohen Driggers. Mr.
and
Mrs. H. J. Findley. Lamar, Leo
enwas
Billie Findley. An egg hunt
aftemoon.
joy-ed in the

MRS: W:

dehvery, Vidalia. Ga.

priced

$500;

pel'

•

•

Pints

Whip

Salad Dressing

39c

•
-l-

---------------------------------

I

ALL SALES FINAL
.

CHA:S'I"RA.

.

Grady
Mr.

Futch.
Mrs.

1177" Cooking Qil
Fresh Yard

Turner and

Thel'ral

and

daughter.

Myra, of Savannah. were
gueBts of Mr. and Mrs.

EGGS

R'I

week-end
Buie Nesmith.

Alaska

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin and son,

guests Sunday of Mrs.
sister. Mrs. Ut ... Greenway,
and ftir. Greenway at Wadley.

Gary.

.'

•

•

Pink

were

Salmon

Martin's

Mr. and Mrs. W.alton Nesmith had
and MrD.
as guests Sunday Mr.

Johl'

•

•

•

•

"Foremost" All Flavors

Barnes. o.f Sava.nnah; Miss Ramona
Mrs.
Nesmith. of Teacher Conege;
Jim Taggart and sons and Mr. and

Ice Cream

H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark 1. Wilson, of
Portal; Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanier.
of Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Devaughn
Ha.rt .and Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ne,

•

•

•

25c

Mrs.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 'O'CLOC

.

smith. of Savannah.

were

Plenty of

guests Sun-

iu�da{ daKr�:' ��'Ii��d ::dge�' ��re:hll���n,
Ah'0ng �hMe sp�n�ng
"sF 'd B hOc- R. J Rose and Maryland. and grand"

th e

orne

� r·:t I'll
M::. :��e Mr�·. �naymo�Sd P��ctor� ;::
Mr.
t

McEIv-een,

Aaron

vannah;

Mrs.

Newman

ane) Leona

..

Free E-Z

Parking

w. E. JONES, Owner and Manager

Mrs.

Newman.

Mr.' and

MIDDLEGROUND NOTES

Hayle
the w-,,"k end
Island. S. C.

from

I':

an d

-

Black

Mrs.

R.

L.

Mitchell

LOST-On streets of Statesboro last

Saturday afternoon. �O-bill'

re

ward and sincere thanks to tinder.
MRS. DOCIA WILLIAMS, Route 5
Statesboro.

and

Mrs. W, D. Burk and son, MI·s. WilIiam H. Wells and daughter, of Ath
H. Jordan and
ens; Mr. and Mrs. L.

daughter. of

Richburgh. S.

Mr.

C'i

of
Statesbol'o. and HOlVa"d Cox. of Tif,
and
Mr.
of
were guests Sunday

Daufuskee

ond

.

B emal'd S mIt h h a d
and
guests Sunday Mr.
W. C.
Mrs. Lester Crum,ley. Mrs.
Mrs. N. B.
W.
Mrs.
J.
SmIth.
Akins,
I'll

as

Linda

Curtis

(26mar1tc)

B.
family. o.f Pooler; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cox and son. of Par'ris Island; Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Akins and
the week
son, of Savannah, spent
end with Mr. and M,'s. Bernard Smith.
Smith was at home
Looman

for

•

Dean. and Mr. and FOR SALE
Four and nrne-tenths
and daughter, of
big h.ouse. in. good condition,
of '. �cres,
limIts on Lakeview
Savannah. were guests Sunday
of
out
cIty
Just
Mrs. Bessie Edmond. and Mr. and road; a bargain. JOSIAH ZETTER
Me'S. D. B. Edmonds.
(25marltp)
OWER.

daughter

and Mrs. R. W. Geiger. James Geiger.
Mrs. J. I. Newman, Misses Eugenia

M rs.

Mrs.

John

A. Gee and

ton.

Mrs. N. J. Cox
Robert Cox

dmnel'

and

Mr.

I

Tol)acco Plants!
,

son,

find

III •. and' Mrs, Henry Waters
Glenn
children, M,'. Ilnd Mrs. Brooks
AkUls. Claudette Akm� and
urMIS.
Hugh
and
Iiams and daughter. JIles. Lizzie
Hodges. and .Mr.
Statesboro.
Iiams and daughter. Carrie Lee;
ner and family. of

•

.

_

at

RE�LTY

Shop He'Dry'S First

bait

$1.59

•

Mrs.

and
Wi 1-

HAVE NOW READY FOR DELIVERY APPROXI.
MATELY 50.000 TOBACCO PLANTS OF APPROV.
ED VARIETIES

-

YELLOW SPECIAL. 401, GOLD

DOLLAR AND RED WILLOW. CERT FlED SEED.

-

.

lb.

were

Mrs. O.
guests Sunday of Mr. and
B. Hodges..
Mrs. J. L. Nesmith, or Savannah,
week with her
spent·a few days this
and Mrs.
father. Jim Futch, and Mr.

as

2�

Good Gu.aranteed

Rushing and

Earl

.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
a.nd
Mr. and Mrs. Carie Melton
of MI'.
children wer" guests Sunday
Claxton.
of
and Mrs. Fral'ie Lewis.
Mrs. William H. Wells and daugh
last week with
tel·s. of Athens, spent
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
her

parents.

,

460 SOUTH MAIN STREET

at

Mr.

Store·

,

THE PROFIT·SHARING STORE

WiI(25mar3tp) or will sell the above with about 25
Mrs.
CHAS. E.
cornel'
acres of land for $3.750.
Walot
Lee
and
Natha
House
Miss
Paul McCullar.
FOR SALE
5 CONE REELTY CO .• 'INC. (laprltp)
]\fr$. Haden McCorkel and
ters.
Grady street and Park avenue.
CARD OF THANKS
and
infloors.
full
Mr.
for
MEN-Write immediately
and .bath.
har�wood
rOQms
daughter. all of Savanna";
We arc taking tnis method by
and'
lot. shrubbery.
formation. how to establish pl'ofitthanks Mrs. J. G. Waters and family
pla�tered wa,]s. larl:'!
our sincere
to&
which
expeess
were
CHAS.
E.
of
Willis-ms
able RawLeigh buSiness in city
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
frUit tre�s, grap�� arbor.
so kind
to the man!: friends who �e""
Mrs. J. W.
and
INC.
or next county. You
Mr.
wi!)
of
,-,0
(lapr\ip
Statesboro
.•
CONE
the sud! t.rueats Sund.!'y
to us in 0 r recent sorrow at
5-room be surprised at big II-'ults others seWilliams.
FOR SALE-Just c mpleted.
of our loved one. H. H. "",""'''''''''''"",;;;;'''''''''''''===�==�,:I
No selling exPitience necessazy den going
house on Moore ·avenue. large Jot cure.
We shall never
CI8JlWn.
tnto start. No capital required. Golden
(Ha!"p)
250
comp.!etely
friend
feet;
of
�OO feet""by
forget these muifestations
to build up solid busine�s.
sulated and we.ther-�tril'ped, attic. opportunity
ship for him and us
kitchen.
WLEIGH'S, Dept. GAD 1040-143 '.
WIFE AND SONS.
fan. floor furnace,
CO. INC. (ltp) Nem
E. CONE REALTY

Write

'$2.40

chest of drawers;

STRAYED-Two brown

March 1Sth.

r.

a��lrXrtH� d:u��r�se�nSl�yA dersoll
I
H
d M
M
of
and I�a�;hter ��re iu:st� Su�day

Miss Tommie Sandaughter of Eldel' and Mrs. C.

a�.��ast fi�e Joo.ms�1 mIst bedinlovl
Mc'LeI'
,anager(l aprltp )

S°Wr��':tL';"NDslrall1

Savannah ave-

outbulldmgs.
of shl ubbe,y.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO .• INC.

plenty

Tremendous

name

pound.
294-L.

brick

..

0

SAVE;

Southside Super food

BUI'nsed Jr'. an(1
MrMs·I CaonhdenM,L'sa.nHie.rC·.
f M
d
S
t

f'l

being

be "emembered

lar�e

.

REDUCTION

rooms

LADIES' PAJAMAS

son on

(laprltp)

SALE-Two-story

baskets.

An admission fee of 50 and
cents will be charged.
MI'. and Mrs.' T. A. Mort. of Syrabirth of a
cuse. N. Y., announce the

also
ing cherry
FOR SALE -:- In Brooklet,
the McAlpine punch bowl. authentic.
house With hghts and water.
ANmonth
Y .YEl OLDE WAGON WHEEL
lot. down payment $350;.
miles Southeast Statespa,yments $20.25; total pl'lce $2.300. TIQUElS. 2'h
INC. bzoro on Route 80.
(lapl'5tp)
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO .•

FOR

BLOUSES

phone

street.

well-filled

P.-T.A.

Main street.
building No. 19 No�th
home on Zet- 26 feet frontage and approximately
FOR SALE-New brick
H. BRETT.
J.
MRS.
terower avenue. 5 rooms and bath. 100 feet d�pth.
walls. phone 19S-L. Statesboro. Ga.
13cre"ned,in por�. 'plastered
CHAS. E. CONE
hardwood lIoors.
WAN'fEo-, House or apartRlent. of
(laprltp)
LNC.
REALTY' 'CO

6-room

$,1'�95 -"$29i95

MOORE,

E.

Preetorius

is invited to

SHOP AND

Leila
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and Mis.
Mr. and
Whit. were guests Sunday of

25

peas in

bushel lots at 20 cents per
RALPH

location. MRi'?
workingogirls; choice
St .•
E. Y DeLOACH, 18 West Jone�
(laprlip)
phone 383-J.

NEVHS

Akins.

sing will be
High School

'

program

REALTY

(laprltp), FOR SALE-Sugar' crowder

CO .• INC�
'FOR RENT-One

1'.

Mrs. R. B. Newman.
The ·'Rangettes." of Sa.vannnh, will
School
pre�ellt a cOIlC'art ill the High
auditorium
Saturday evening. The
sponsofoed by the
is

Members of Harville Sunday school
and enioyPulaski. met at flte church Sunday
JULIAN
an Easter egg hunt and picnic djncd
(lapr2tp)
Ga.
was
present. An
A Im'ge crowd
nero
colo[ed people.
FOR SALE--Lots for
Easter egg hunt and pincic dinn"r
and
Spring
Peachtree.
Johnson.
was'also held at Emit Grove church.
pel'
Pine street; terms $25 down. $10

=_..::==....:;;==,::....:....,,:".=..:..:..='-'-=.:..

200/0

Sun-

ANDERSON.

FOR

Regularly

Regularly
$21.00

Coats

and Mrs.

three

month.

HI h

a8

accompanied
Mrs. Desse

Andel'son. of Statesboro is
president.
Homer J. Wa.lker JI' .• of Warner
Rob,·n. spellt the we"el, end w,'th hl's
wife and son at the home of hel' parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
Mrs. Walker is attending Georgia
Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. Bmntley Anderson, of J.. sF[anklin Scott
uP. and Mr. and Mrs.
and son. ;rel'l:},. of Winter Haven.
end
with Mr. and
FIn .• spent the week

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower' and
Mrs. Colon Rushing and little daughtel' visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte
in Augusta during the week.

..

-

and

.

Rufus

Snipes and
Ansley and

A. R.
Mrs. jack

Mrs.

bring

and

come

a

c

a

Frtday. The class was
by Mrs. S. E. Akins.
Brown and Mrs. W. O.
The Bulloch County
held here Sunda'y in the
auditorium. Ecerybody

spent Sunday in Savannah
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Latzak and. family.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterower.

P. AVERITT.
service depal·tment. D.

G.

Regularly

Regularly

Georgia

at

chine

Mr.

Swainsboro

at

other relatives here
f th �t'l
I

.01'
tl sDon h.•g.
cdass o.
plcn Ie
enJoye
.00elsen

as

ABC semi-automatic
SALE
mamachine. $86. See this
-

Powe.r

and

chiloren
children

.•

'539.90

529.95

Mr.

(lSmartfc)

'FOR

guests of

day.

-

Fine All-Wool

$24.95

were

Durden

i

Th
Sch

Mrs.

Geroud

Shop Today Tomorrow and Every Day

•

veen. and

Buie.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Buie have
moved into their new home between
Denmark and Nevils. which. has renenr
cently been comp·leted.
Statesboro. (lap2t)
Miss Virginia Lanier. of Savannah
B. T. MALLARD.
of and· Miss Elizabeth Lanier, of StatesWANTED--House or apartment
uufuror
furnished
boro, spent the week end with Mr.
three rooms'.
Address. in writing only. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier.

and
children

Brady's D.e'Pt. 5le're

son.f.

Share-cropper who
WANTED
of tobacco;
take Care of four acres
on Claxton road.
Nevils
Dr. J. C.

Mr.

Firs.t Fleor

-

Mrs.

and

\

250/0
reduction wil\ be made

Furnis�inqs

.'
Heyward McElveen
to
returned'
have
and
Ronnie.
Portsmol tho Va.. after Visiting. his
MoEIparents, Mr. and .MrS. A. F.

In June.

and

of $5.00

or more a

Gents'

�er

Mr. and
Miss J-a8�1. Kate Iler were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mr.'. J. C.

.•

Extra Special

Piece Goods

Mrs. James Bland and .ons. Laval
and Randy. and Gloria Hartsefleld, of
Sylvania. spent the week end with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Stephen A. Driggers Jr. is the
guest of his parents after completing
his course at-the University of Georgia. He will receive his B.S. degree

:¥rs.

visi�ed Mr,

o,!"er

(25marltc)
lot on 011FOR SALE-House and
rooms· apd bath, reaiff, Heights, 6
CONE
E.
sonabl,y priced. CHAS.
(laprltp)
INC.
CO
REALTY
.•

Statesboro. Ga.
364 Savannah avenue.

Bette,r Suits

Regularly

Any Purchase

.

atll hd Mb.rtsh· Mfelvin

-----.

Regularly

'Ili

Shoes

'

.

179.

nue.

Floor

-

K. Newman.
returned
Brannen
has
Amason
home after visiting his brother. Lieut.
Shelton Brannen, and Mrs. Brannen

Times.
CI'easey anMr.
ROOMS. care Bulloch
•
0
a' son at the BlllII'
e
nounce
(lnprltp)
rooSloch County Hospital March 25th. He
Hens and fryers,
WANTED
and eggs. see will be called Neil Allen.
tel's. ducks. turkeys.
Mr. and 1'!lrs. M. P. Fordham and
H&M GROCERY.
us for top prices.
Wilbur Fordham and

hope

be well.

come

'"
room f or one
FOR RENT-"urms h � d
Mrs. J. F. UP·
or· two gentlemen.
ave120 So.uth Z.. tterower

·

S�kes

spend the week end at their
homes here.
M. C. McGowan, EM 2/c, and Mrs.
McGowan. of New London Conn., are
visiting her .{tarents. Mr. and Mrs. J.

DeM,;,.�:�:.nt�okland

money

you

and
CHICK PIANO
(26mar2tp)

CO., Athens. Ga.

heifer

$9.90

OFF
Second

.•

nished.

Be�ter Dresses

Prl"/!torius

Patrick.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Z.
Bible coniest based on
nd lit
Mr. and M�s. Ned Warren
Felix. Parrish assisted the honress in tle son.
9f Fort Yalley, .p.. t the
841rviQg refreshments'l Tho.� present week end with his mother. Mrs. Mary
weI,"! My". J. S. Woodcock. ]6r •. D. Warren.
L. Aldet'man. Mrs. J. C. Preetorius
Jim Warron. wh'o is teaching at
M�•. Felix Parrish, Mrs. J. D. Aider:
B.P.! .• and his wife and little son
J. W.
�an. Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs.
spent the w ..ak end with bis mot.her,
Mrs.

s"vo

pianos;

used

yourself.

for

see

from

54.90

250/0

Dresses

will

'can

Clearance!

Spring

SILK and RAYON

son.

'

_

his parents for the week end.
Friends are glad to see E. S. Woods
illness.
up again aiter a short

Petersburg. Fla.; Mrs. Du
Mr. and lIlrs. Levi Findley shopped
Donaldson. Silirley, c..cile. Linda in Stateboro Friday afternoon.
and Lee Donaldson. Floyd Woedoock
Mrs. Bruce Davi. vjsiteoi her hus·
�"d Benny Woodcoc)<. all from lia. liand in Euckh."d lasl week end. re
nnneh. and Mr. and Mrs. Woodcock. turning home Sunday ni&'ht.
The Ladies' Aid SOCiety ef the
M r... L. L. Foss was the guest of
Primitive Eapltist church met with her son. Nathan. anti his !aruily in
after
Preetorius
Nrs. J. C.
Monday
State.boro for the week end.
noon. After a d-evoti;nal led by Mrs.
Miss Juliene Hartley, of Savannah.
Preetorius. Mrs. Hughes led an Eas- was the week end gue.t of lier par
1<!r Bible 1.88on. Doring the social
ents. Mr. and MIMs. J. J. Hartley.
hour the ladies of the socjety honored
Mr. and Mrs. Be ... 1 Trapnell and
Mr •.. J. A. Wy»n with a lo.ely .tork
week�end
sons, of Jackaon, Ga., were
a
Mrs.

wonderful wilh your

•

or

new

on

washing

rell

shower.

•

•

will

PIANOS--We

Floor

-

paralytic stroke at his home here.
Montrose Graham and M. L. Miller
Jr
of the University of Georgia.

has returned
visit
to her nome in Puluki after'a
with Mr s. G. D. Alford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and children vjsit-ed Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
D ickerson during the week end.
Zetter'. Mrs. W. W. Jones.alld H. H.
and
,W. L.

.

cattle in

octo

is active in

his farm, chickens .and

and

own

the sale. which is regarded

work. His many f,riends
g�rd?,n
h,,!'l many happy returns of the day."
Donaldson
aldaon. St.

their

ya';r middle

b�nd

\

regular .ale on the 14th.
Mrs. Coarsey also agreed to enter

the nation's top Guernsey herds.

J. S. Woodcock was the honoree at
lovely dinner Sunday planrred by
Mrs. Woodcock in observance of his

Though

prior

OFF
Second

--

AIr
good condition, $lOO.
(1ap�lt)
TON BRANNEN, Rt. 5.
wagon in

Drastice Reductions in Trhis

his

at least four of

a

Mr. Woodcoek

agreed to

with the Farm Bureau in pro

work

wear

s�arl 100kin_9.

ad

Trion. has

F. C. Par]....,r Jr. has

when you

lell.r.

pro

all the farms in the county.

at

Campbell were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Campbell Sunday.

Lirthday.

on

being

W. Coarsey. manager of the
the
of
and
association
manager

dinner

genanan,

ample milk

Ralph

and Howell and J. P.

eighti�th

not

now

33-10/0

.

'

HENRY

that there

long felt

real pac.

I!I

I

,

Henry Cribbs is in the Bulloch
R
Oounty Hospital. having suffered

-

The

locai faTlRS.

a·

Mrs. J. S. Conner. of Leefield.
AI
Mr. and Mrs. Allen and Bobby
Mr. and Mro. Oliver
of

effort to procure

an

milk of the

more

and Dras.es

is

bulbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams visited
SALE...,. Yellow dahlia
the
MRS. C. W. ZETTEROWER. phone Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie during
(26mar2tp) week end.
in Hampton. Va.
3704.
vis-t
etterower
Z
A
rs.
C
M.1'. and M
.. istered
Hampshire
Emory Newman has returned from
Re b
FOR SALE
at
Slater
Mrs.
Tippins
and
Mr.
Rt.
2.'
d
il
..
Hastings. Fla .• and was accompanied
pigs. MARLEE PARRISH.
b y Herman Griffin and Leffler Wil(25mar2tp) lIIarlow Santls-y:.
Rocky FQ1'd. Ga.
Mrs. O. C. Anderson and Miss Jes- liams. of Brooklet.
calves.
Several
young
SALE-.
P.
FOR
v.isited Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and M'rs. Glynn Sowell and
stock. L. sie Wynn
heifers and males; dairy
and Oherryl, of AI(laprltp) Miller Tuesday. Charles Strickland. children, Larry
G. BANKS. phone 3831.
Mr. and Mrs.
bony. spent the week end with hi.
Two-horae Hackney
A.
Mrs.
J.
and
visited
Mr.
SALE
FOR
of Lyons.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. So_II.
.

You'll be

t b I

in

weaves.

WOOL and GABARDINE

-

8ylvllnia;
Ien.
Mr.
White. Ann and Jimmie White.
Ed
and Mrs. James Edenfield, Patsy
and
enfield. of Statesboro. and Mr.
Mrs. Milton Findley. of Oak Park
vjsited Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker
H. Ramsey during the week end.

NIs.fB.

Brannen

Eldel' A. R. Crumpton, of Bellville,

FOR

covered with an
In the center of the ta

beautiflllly

•

•

•

styled

smartly

spring's ftnest

Mrs.
spent the weak end with Mr. and
John Scott and R. D. Bensley.
Shu
A.
J.
and
Mrs.
Friends of Mr.
man
deeply sympathize with them

and.

an

Coats

Suits,

Miss Billie Sue Mayb. of Atlanta,
will snend the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Driggers,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark visited
relatives in Register during the week

and
cake was encircled with a white
with clusters of white
green ruffle

.

Joe

atives at Burwick.

::,sj�ed

embossed
ble was a three-tiered cake
miniature
in white and topped with a
the
bride and groom. The base of

afternoon on the church lawn.
Mr. and Mro. J. W. Lane entertain
ed Sunday with a lovely dinner and
an Easter egg hunt in the afternoon.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. B. S Lane. Gladys Mae and Miss
Betty Lane. Mrs. M. A. Mincey and
Mr. and M .... T. G. Gill. all of Sa

show to

for tho fat stock

tailored,

seriously ill
in the Bulloch County Hospital.
A.
Mrs.
J.
Mr. and
Manley and son.
Jamie. spent the week end with rel-

week

.

J'elatlves

An eeonomlcal time to select your

SPRING wardrobe

-

Miss Carolyn Snipes spent the
end with M�. and Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Charles Zetterower. o.f Brunswick,
relati .. es here during the week

.

with

-

STILSON NEWS,

_____

M'obley. president.
candles
[Ilies of the valley; white
week.
major items of business will be com Jr. and Frank Bea.ley. of Savan
burned on the table and buffet. White
summer
Beas
for
camp.
Miss Jane Robertson. of Teachers pleting
and
Mrs.
Mr.
cakes
plans
George
nah, and
ice cream with f",ncy decorated
Cellege. spent the week end with Mr. which will be at Camp Fulton from ley asd chidlren, of Arcola. were din was served by Miss Jo An�apnell
Bland.
Lester
•.
Mr.
and
Mr
aDd Nrs.
ner guests Sunday of
Guests
Womack.
Sarah
M iss
and
June 14 to 18. and the Florida trip
I. H. 'Beasley.
Mrs. E. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred -Lee, of Jackwere met at the door by
Plans will also be
on July 16 to 19.
Girls' Auxiliary. under the di. Womack. Mrs. J. E. Parrish kept
101)-,:IlIe. Fla.. were week· end guests
T�e
made for the annual stunt or talent rection of Mrs. A. J. Knight; the the bride's book.
Others assisting
of Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
lead
intermediate night on Ma,y 1 and the gol! game Royal Ambassadors. under the
and
with the entertaining were Mrs. C
The
primary
the
and
Mrs.
of
e
Lee.
Harry
rship
Brooklet school enjoyed festival to be held in Metter on April
H. Bird and Mrs. Rex 'Trapnell.
.. ades of the
Sunbeams. under Mrs. Mary Nesmith
Eaet..r.
egg hunts on Friday before
24th.
of the Leefield Baptist chureh:
vja
all.
of
Byron.
Mrs. JuliBll Gaasett.
of Marlow. and Mr. and
Final arrangements will be made enjoyed an Easter egg bunt Saturday and family.
and' other
!ted Mr •.

35C

cans

DENMARK NEWS

linen cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sowell and
daughter. of Port Wentworth; Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Beasley and Gordon

m .•

52c

in the loss of their infrfnt

fol
reception immediately
bride's ta
lowing the ceremony. Theembroidered
was

.••.

.'

informal

ble

56c

be

composed

and blue iris bouquet.
Her parents entertained

land.

Murray
The
announces.

afternoon. at 3 p.

improvised
open fireplace

an

•

I

"

Banks.
Akins, S. M. Hendrix. J.verson Ander
son. G. W. Clark. Clifford S. Proctor,
Bertie F. Bowen. P. B. Brannen. H.
H. Godbee. Nath Holleman. O. E.
Royal. Charles Cason. Wyley Ford
ham. Lemuel Bonnett.

device.,

"ram

Allen Scott.
Jesup; Mrs. Bessie
S.
M!,e Buie, of Savannah; Mrs. G.and
KIrkland and sons. of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lewis and
and
son, of Savannah, visited Mr.
Mrs. P. T. Scott. who are ill at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carson Kirk

2 No.2

With Snaps

white spirea
of standards filled with
with white iris
and n low bowl filled
mantel and
and spirea centered the
A pro
reflected from a large minor.

selections.

TINS
BAGS

wonderful

b�oadcnst

musical

1 lb. box

l'ANCY

To help with your spring cleaning chores,
Electric Floor
we have the famous Johnson's
Polisher. CoIme by for details on rent�ng
time and labor saving
this

Ed-,

·

Burnsed.,

Akins. E.

S.
Poss, W. D. Anderson. Harry
Cone. "loyd Skinner. R. G. Dekle, G.
W. Oliver, D. H. Smith. Thad J. Mor
ris. E. P. Kennedy. Henry Kangeter.
Dan B. Lester, J. L. Durden. Riley
Finch. J. A. Banks. John H •• Moore,
J. E. Hodges. C. I. Cartee. Hilton L.
M. C. Cowart Jr.. Emit L.

AATTENTION, LADIES!

of .wedding music was played.
attended
Jack Mobley. of Sylvania.
I
Miss Sara
Mr. Siappy as best man.
The 4-H club of the school and the Womack as maid of honor wore black
Home Demonstration club of the Lee
bemberg and carried a bou
will and pink,
and
school
community
field
The bride was
quet of pink glnrlioli.
�aturday. April 3. at' 12:16 lovely in a no"y t �··"-pieea suit. She
o clock.
MISS Nell Lee will also pre carried :' prayer boc'c with yellow

4-H Club Council
To Meet Saturday

of' Savannah.
Brooklet last

Simon.
days in

altar arranged

,

L.

ounce can

Mrs.

PARSONS-SLAPPY

After Easter Clearance I

convent

l. S. Aldred. Houston W.
Roscoe L. Roberts. E. Ray

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE-:��OSit Qt.15c

White

and close friends.

city court Qf Stptesboro. to
Monday morning April 12th:

•

•

•

DRIED APPLES

46

PURE LARD
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

iris, spirea, smilax and white
the setting for
burning tapers form cd
Miss Eu
the lovely home wedding of
D. W. Beasley.
of Mr. and
nice Parsons, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grooms and
Tom Slappy,
Mrs. W. E. Parsons. and
daughter-, Pansy Nell, and E. J. Beas of Savannah, Sunday afternoon nt 5
ley. of Winnsboro. S. C visited Mr. o'clock, with the Rev. Vernon
and Mrs. E. D. Burroughs during the
wards performing lhe dougble-ring
of relatives
paat week end.
ceremony in the presence

sent several

BROOKLFI' NEWS
J. L.
tew

economics under

/

were

Edwin Brannen, of Vidalia,

week

of

a

I

t •. e

r.cnbers for class
Joui ""(I,
rooms
and a !;
cook stove in the
school lunch mom recently.
Mrs. Jimmy McMitcham and little
daughter', Patricia Ann, and Mrs.
Harold Roberts have returned to At
lanta after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.

34c
20c
39c
45c
57c

POIind

No.2 can

'Mrs.

and Mrs.

and

�'HI

instaUing

Market Specials

PICKLES; pint

spent
""eek.

and

McKee

end with her par nts, IIIr.
�. W. Turner.
little
and
Shearouse
John
nlrs.
Mr. and
.,...,tor, Nancy Jane, and

0:;.'.

The Pare)"

Vemon

Atlanta, spent the week

Brannen Sunday.
,t"osts of Mrs. Edna
Misses Eunice and Martha Hudson.
at G.S.C.'W.
of Cairo, who are seniors
teaching in
are doing their apprentice

�'''nner

M.

Mrs.

•

Grant Tillman. Joe G. Tillman, Mar
R.
cus B. Burke. E. W. Kicklighter.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

.•

Chocolate
SYRUP

Large

'IL

IT.

A

George y

Sweet Mixed

6

in

end

lOc
25c
lOc
lOc & l5c

JELLY
12 ounces

a-

St

Miss

Fresh Vegetables

PURE COFFEE

Mr. and

son, Gary, of

������B�undov

Bar

$1.29

So ucer Free

and

Cup

Box
OCTAGON SOAP

COFFEE
French Market or
Luzianne, 3 Ibs.

SOliS,

•

seThe following jurors have been
of
lected to serve at the April term

GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

and
Fla.
Julio,
Paul Parsons nnd daughter,
week-end guests of
of Macon, were
W. E. Par
Mrs.
Mr.
and
his parents.

Miss Frances Daniels. of Savannah
spent the week end with M,'. and
Mrs. E. ,A. Alley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burroughs an
nounce the birth of a son on March
IS at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Dowd, t: .'n
vannnh, visited Mr. and Mrs. '- dt:..0
Williams during the wee'. vn.. 01
Easter.
�-,
Mr. and Mrs. Jen-" li..cr. lin.'
n�:';'
Amos, of Statev' ."'0 •• "t:..';:
� ��r. ;'h:1 Mrs. Leo •.

POWDER

WASHING

89c

RICE
.

CLO·WHITE

43c

SUGAR

ALDRED BROS

with Mr.
enfield spent the week end
Mrs. W atherford at Billiard.

Loach.

13 South Main Street

.1

Dan

Jurors Are Drawn
For April City Court

.

his moth�l�
isville, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Pea 1'1 ie Hooks.
Ed
Mrs. Ed Smith lind Miss Patsy

in

Wynn.

and �rrs.
Hagan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De

Food Store

Sta r

with Robert

end

Lou

Hooks. of

Mr. nnd Mrs. Edgar

Raymond and Roger Hagan spent

��ert�l�ek

I

PORTAL NEWS

NEWS

S'l'ATESBORO NEW:::'

--=B:.:UL=I,:OC=H:_TI:.::M::E::S:.,:AND

_TH_U_R_S_D_A_Y_,_A_P_R_IL__;I._1_94_.8......:.

1'WC

If Interested contact

PAUL E.

MALLARD

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

-,

sheriff Tom Harwin has reported to
the Stat" Department of Public Wel
And

fare."

'Entered

as second-class matter MaTch
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress of MaTch 3, 1879.

Who's At Fault?
ened,

South
destruction of the inherited
have held sacred.

ideals

we

Rearing on
rating those

our

hind

legs

seek

who

be

fence

us

to

regulations which t�reaten
hamper our freedol1). Peeved at
restrictions,

the

fa it

to

recog

through an
outside help which

ceptance of
merly we would have scorned.

the

hove

we

placed

which is

noose

ac

for

We

Step by

didn't get there suddenly.

step,

con

a

servitude

of

dition

we

have grown into

we

I'm

and

new

in

necks

our

item
same
The
explained that
South Carolina law permits the deed
ing of children just as livestock may

"infant industry" just like W'6 recent.
ly bought that coop of factory-hatch

I

80

per head in
have so far omitted
but

negro,

that is

even

eervlce, too.

to say that the

in this transaction

babe sold

on

was

opening

Standard Tractor &

promise.)

n WEST MAIN

audy-torium lost
night and passed the followering
resolutions, to wit & vizz1y:
sntion for leaving land idle; payment
,resolve, that this baddy of men
for destruction of livestcek; cash in
and wimmen voters of flat rock go
ducement for building up our soils
on
record as ma.rking tlre mane of
to greater productivity, only to leave
truman, the pres sent pres. of
.them idle for payment; pensions for harry
loafing-count the many innovations
which have contribuled to the sur

l'-esponsibilities at the
same time hampered our freedom of
render of our responsibilities have
render

of

our

contributed to the surrender of our
responsibilities and our freedom of
Demand contributions from
action.

scholl

the

in

united

the

states,

the

off

-Evenlnl Pre .. Photo by Charles W. CabDr¥S5.
Plcu.rod I.,t to tUM, MIS" •• lcbard O. Roblftoon and T/Srt.'Arlhur J.
Payne prepare to � 'belr reerultln, Itinerary t.o DuUyin, areas. Tbe men
will alop al tho Sylvania P .. I Of'.... eaoh Wedn .... ay and al the SIa"""oro
PM" OflJoe each Thunday anll FrIda,.. This team will promote t.he recenUy
"
and wW H on band to dbcull the
aDDODDeed "SUen' Partnfll' ..........
_uJar .......,. &Dd air '0_ aDd to distribute World War II Vlclory and
DefeDN Semcl! Melt... to aU veterans. Wherever the blue and
ear
and l'eteralll are prlvtleced to aeeII
,on,
"

Lt-merlcan
�lv'er reerultlDa"

dimmer

IlnlermaUon.

if anny white man
flat rock votes
or white woman ·in
for harry truman for pres. in the
november elecktions that his' or her

resolve, that

be struck from

name

and his

or

her

run

the club rolls

appUcaD&I

,.

�

difference

anny

and

flatform

betwixt

truman's

wallises

flatform. and
.talin's flatform insofar as the south
concerned.
the
man
tha.t expects
is
to

a

see

dimmer-crat

eleckted

as

MOVIE CLOCK

fai�s:

aud frugal parents used to believe
...s their .ore responsibility-thougb
they may not have done it abundant

everyboddy

rehglon,

at times. We are even demanding
that parents who ,are short in energy
8J1d skill shall get daily dinner allot
BUlnts while they idle a.way their

time

misspend their energies i.n

or

If

matters:

demand

we

from

our

govern

being
""rved to ouI' neighbors, it woul. ap
that we should
pear sort of logical
eat from tbe same dish and with the
Then why
I18me spoon, doosn't it?
the

Ment

same

food

that

is

Mbel?
I. this
i.

why

have

We

a

we

or

?f

race,

type,. �

state

nateo

servy·

will

dimmer-crat

for

pressident

be

at the

nomi·

convention 80'S deeent southern

ers

will have

someboddy

...

to vote for

ansoforth.

"it looks now, regardless of who
be he dimmer-crat (7),
we eleckt,
communist, or republican, the �outh
js in for some trubble that it will

not tell the

north, east
they should have to correct herself without feddo, except we mought suggest that eral aid. each flatform of eac� par
pres. truman be re-placed at the ty is an emma-tation of each other.
poles on november the two.
but you'd better 'k"ep yoreselves in
•
•
• •
to vote: ain't no telling what
shape
PLEASE
NUMBER,
mought happen." (Applause, whist
deer mT.
ejlditor:
hollering .and stomping.)
flat rock has a wonderful telly ling,
fonm service. central usuaIJy sneers
neal'ly every ring if you wait long
enough on her. if the' number you

in.

or'

we

west how

and

what

bizzy, she will live you

side-swiper 1 Well, that
independence. other number just
to b--erve
surrendered oUr right to is:anxjous
can't claim

bers

this

do

not

wrong
her.

you.

bother

num

.J

6,129 White and
Negro Replacements Are
Required To Fill Vacancies.

gives better service enduring

she

enduring

the

she stays outside of the
Georgia m.ust h.ave, according to
(exchange) so much, and be the State Department of Education
'1'0 BE SURE it hod to corne-the ing slightly deef, she do not heal' all dn Georgia, 3,400 whit.. and 1,600
when she gives you the negro elementary teacher'S and 960
the crash in the price oi babies. the calls.
What with the recent inflation and wrong number unintentionally, sh� white and 269 negro high school
the scarcity of everything, it was is always nice about it, and says teachers to fill normal tearher re
This malres
placements next fall.
permissible that babies should cost uscuse, please t"
she do not give much service on a total demand of 6,129 additional
.a little more, perhaps.
sundays and none a.-tall at night UA teachers needed, \VitlL no provi!iions
But there ought. to be a limit to
Ie .. you go by aer house ,and wake made for r2placing approximately
everythinl, e'l"'n inCluding, if 'we may her
her 1,050 white and 346 negro teachers
up, which is hald to do.
A
use the term, "infant industrit!s,"
boss has promised to improve his molding war emergency certificates,
friend of ours-not very old, to be
the wires are so plus the 979 white and 1,675 negro
lines a�soforth.
sare, many -years retil'ed from fam·
close to the ground, they are being tea"hers with only county licenses.
i1y promotion:""told us that a young used for clothee lines
A recent survey by the � otional
by manny of
'ster which came into his home after
Education Association, Research Di
t.e subscribEt-s.
a lapse of serne dozen or more years
every time n post rots ofT near the vision, shows that Georgia teaeher
coot him a)lltroximately $680 dres""d.
institutions' will waduate
ground, he
we
in
thllt
dl.go another hole and tra.ining
expense Ii.t,
(He i.-luded
puts the remamder of the post lOtO 125 trained elementary seaool tealh
bhe
in
recently
believe, membership
If
the
1948.
elementary
same.
the
)!nbhc� oervl"" commlsh ers in
established country club where be
I;een after hlm a great manny teache� groups of one year, two year
luld spent ld. Sunday afternoons h.ns
times, but he makee them the same and three year trainees are included,
.,
Ch'1 ef
exercIse.}
go If f or
I'"
II I·
aymg
W)'U
t'.
J
there will be available oRly i95 new
promlse
e�ery lm�, VIZZY:
items of immediate expense were.
fix
month.
poles teachers.
up
eve��lIIg
those nound .he hospital which are
aver .. ge salary in Georgia fOT
and WLre IS skace.
the
s�bscrlbers The
essential for the proper borning of
have nevver found out whlch mOllth a four-year beginning proiessionally
Th e r e
t SOlS
f 'th' d
h·19 h t one m f
a�
�y.
is "next month."
trained teacher is $1,692; Alabama
were anesthetlcs, obstretJclans
(that
• • • •
$2,100, and Florida $2,550. Many of
word used to be, merely to granny,
HUiRRAH FOR EVERYBODY
Georgia's 'four.year beginning pro
mr. slim chance sr. made B speech
you recall), doctor's fees, and finally
fessionally trained teachers are go
a complete layettel this latter made
last night befoar the flat Tack dim
ing' to 'other states where salaries
necessary by the' long lapse of time mer·cratic cluo, and below is what
ate nigher.
summer.

house

IN ONE

.

I

.

L.AA6EST TEOfNlCAL 5TAFf=-�
AT 6SNE�L ELECTRIC, 7:HE/R $f</U.
.. IMPROVES TJ.4E
QUAUTY OF. �

"Johnny O'Clock"

.

..

'

since others of the children had laid
aside

their-what.you-cal1·'ems.

Also gort of concealed

in

the bill

(If costs can be s�n higher education,
Dasmuch as most of the words now
attendant upon birthing of children

he said:
crnls:

�inimum Foundation Progr .. m
of Education for Georgia, sponsored
by the Georgia Education Associa
tion and the State Department of
The

ladies, ex·dimmer·
party is as deed as a

"gentermens,
yore

door nail.

truman

and

waMis have

up the

principles of the party, ,"ducation, seeks to provide for Geor
they have alreaddy created gia's children
,the best educational
enough trubble and disrupted enough pTogram possible through improved
are high-brow and expensive as bethings to assure the republicans that teacher standards.
This program
eomas a modern era.
they may eXp"ct anny persons they proposes a $2,400 salary for a four
But the point we "tarted to discuss, mought see fit to nominate to be
year beginning professionally train
cbeaper babies, �s suggested in the eJeckted a8 pressident, vice.pressi ed teacher.
It
dent, ansoforth.
daily news from South Carolina.
"a voter mought use that 200-in. LOST-On streets of StatesbO'ro Sat
wns to the effect that "the sale of
urday afternoon Standard' Oil de
'has
here
..
baby girl
.ecently
telly-scope they have in cally-forny,
livery book; liberal reward if return
proved satisfactory, Bamberg
I and he would not be able to to lind
intact to NATH HOLLEMAN.
•

.

torn

and

.

C�uDlty

'e<\

.....

It"

I .. ","" ...... -

"Suspense"
MONDAY aad TUESDAY

TayloF, George Murphy

"Cynthia"

_

...

-

-.....", ,....

...

A campaign to sell U. S. -Savings
Bonds to personnel in the Europ"an
Command got underway recently at
first time bonds have been available
outside the territOfial

Frankfurt,

Germany.

of the

Ii",its
This

excellent

an

illfj

summer

and

At the

fall temp.()rar'Y grazing crop.

doastol

Plain

Experiment Station in

T�o.,

over

an

leight-yearl period',

the 254 pounds of beef per

is

United States.

Russ�ll, Melvyn Douglas
"Guilt of Jailet Ames."

was

obtai..,d

acre

by gra�ing

per ye8:r

this crop.

W ANTED-POULTRY OF ALL KIND

Highest Market Price

P�id.

CUSTOM MADE

VENETIAN BLINDS

PRODUCERS' Co-op ASSOCIATION

Telephne

FLEXALUM

449

Walnut Street

States.boro, Ga,

Choice of Pastel Colors

.

Repaired

COUNTY AND STATE TAX NOTICE
MAKE YOUR RETURNS BEFORE
APRIL FIRST.

\

Register, Georgia

Books Close the First.

(25 mar2tp)

J. L.

Victorian

pair of Fruit
wood rocking chairsl refinished; solid.
of
dra.wers.
MRS.
chest
mahogany
ERNEST RUSHING, Zetterower ave-.
(25marlt)
nue.

ZETTERO:WER,

a

'.

MONUME�T

CO.
•

PHONE 573

Azaleas and iris formed beautiful
....
'decorations fOI' the home of Mrs.I;.------�----·------------------

I

Grady Attaway when she entertained the members of her bridge club
and other Iriends Tuesday afternoon.
Sandwiches, cheese straws, mints and

MISS HODGES HOSTESS

Hodges, Wesleyan student, who spent spring holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie A.
coca-colas were served. Mrs. C. B.
was hostess at a lovely dinMathews for visitors and Mrs. J. S.
her
ner party Saturday evening at
Murray for club won double decks
horne near town. Colorful flowen decof cards for high scores and a. set
the rooms. After dinner iridge
of score �a(fs' and pencils went to
Guests includand heart. were
Miss Nona

Hodges,
orated

Mrs.

for

Dekle

Inman

playing

Mrs.

were

cut.

Others

Percy Bland, ,Mrs.

•

••

•

A.A.U.W, TO MEET
The
can

Statesboro branch of

Amerl-

University

Women

Association of

played.

•

"

was

wound-

in
at

veteran

present

lS

M�-

Unl-

.1I1a�.

Tax

Com�issioner.

..__..;_.---------------------------J

.-

church, Augusta, last week, visited
during the time with his brother, R.
L. Prosser, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cobb have

tlurned to

isfactorily

after recently undergoing
major operation at the Bulloch
County Hospital.

a

Godbee, Miss
••••
Betty Sue Brannen, Donald McDou- W,S.C,S. TO MEET
The WSCS will meet at the Methogsld, Miss Betty Tillman, Fred Hodges, Miss Margaret Sherman, Billy d'1st c h urch Monday afternoon, Api'll
Johnson.
Olll'ff, Miss Hodges, Billy
6, at 3 :30 O'clock for the business
•
•
•
•
meeting and literary program. A reWEEK-END GUESTS
port will be given of the conferenco
Mrs. P. H. B. Dudley has returned
held recently in Albany. All member.
to Jacksonville afoor a week'. visit
are urged to be present and to bring
and
Mr.
with Mrs. J. L. Johnson.
their Lenten envelc9pes,
Mrs.Grover McCullough, enrouoo from
• • • •
.

Florida to their home In AnnIston,
Ala., were also week-end Irue.to of
Mrs. Johnson.
•

•

its

•

•

•

INFORMAL PARTY
Mrs. Henry Ellis entertained with
an Informal morning party Monday
at her home in honor of her house

guest, Mrs. John L. Trask, of Cleve
land Ohio.' The
Ive with

rooms were

refreshmenb consIsted of .andwlches,
cookie. and coca-colas, A linen hand·
k�rchlef was pre.ented to Mrs. Trask.
A few trlend, were InYited In tho
meet

the honor &'Delt.

I

here.

CONTINUOUS QUALITY
,CONTINUOUS PRICE

re

Mr.

Mrs.

and

at their home

Vine

Cobb, of

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis.

The above recruiters may be contacted at tbe post office building in

I

aad inclustry of tile SouthWith "ntrineering conslOltapts
anti obher members of the railroati's

:resources

nessee.

east.

�;;::;::;;::;::;;::;;;::;:;;;;::;�:;;;;::;;;::;;;=.

iweethoert roses were arranged on
the luncheon !.able and other spring
decorated the living room.
gueots Were Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, Mrs. Bernard McDougald,
Mrs. Henry Ellis aad Mrs. Carey
flowers

to

indu�trial department, he plans
study the opportunities for in.dustrial
in
�xpansion and developmeat
trw of Georgia territory.

Other

cen-I

connection with the ptomotion
of Mr. Perkins and the appointme�t
Qf Major Cocke, Merrel P. Call11way,
executrustee, and Marion J. Wise,
tive vice-president, both emphasized

growth

development
dnl"g the past

of the

which

has attained

an

all-time

Martin.
••••

I

MRS, DUDLEY HONORED
Mrs. Grady Dland entertained witi!
a lovely informa,l party Fliday. afternoon as a compliment to her aunt,

.

Mr�. P. H. B. Dudley, of Jacl<sonville,
Fla., who spent last week as guest

protwo

peak

of Mrs. IT.

economical and
very nutritions,
an
With
appetizing zest that is
Baked foods

moat

if

need

I

your

diet

gTea.ter amount,
Tjle old high tost of living
will help surmount.

Joanson. Mrs. Bland's

L,

attractive with .pring
flowers, and coffee, sandwl'ches and
cake were served. Besides Mrs. Dudley
an'd Mr •. John!l()n other guests were
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Frank Olliff,

<lTe

delicious;
you

attract·

sprlne flowers, and dainty

Rocky Mount, N. C, after

spending several days

week.

Um-

0f

her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Nesmith.
Friends will be interested to learn
that Mrs. Nesmith i. improving sat-:

i�each'
and.
affajr�
Semor VIce·

as

,

ed Mr. and Mrs. John

regular meeting Tues- ATTEND WEDDING'
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy,Mlss Maxday, April 13th, at 8 O'clock, at the
home of r<!rs. W. W. Edge on Zetter- ann Foy, Inman Foy Jr., Mrs. Martlu
Mrs. O .... en Gay will' 'Gates and Albert Smith were In Pine.
ower avenue.
lead a group discussion on "Hope for wood, S. C, for the weddlni of Philip
Europe." The ,hostesses will be Mrs. Sutler Jr. and 141 .. Bara Aycock,
Edge, Mrs. Frank Mikell, Miss Betty which was a lovely •.vent of Thursday
&II
Jane Trotter and Miss Dorothy Bran- evening. Inman Foy Jr: serve�
best man for his cousin, Mr. Butler,
",!n.
will hold

MRS. NESMITH BETTER
JI'r and Mrs dharleB Hodges
e
Atlanta, spent the week end with

Pinetops, N. C., joined them here for
afew days and accompanied the",
Offi�e. In
12th through April 15: Chief Boat- back to North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elli. had as
swain's Mate George C. Lang, USN,
and Mrs.
will be in Metter on Monday of each dinner guests Sunday Mr.
Mrs. H. V.
week and in Reidsville on Friday of T. E. Tippins and Mr. and
and Mn;.
week; Chief Electrician's Mate Hockenberry, Midville; Mr.
Mose Per
L. W. Hammon, USN, will be in Charles Carmon Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. John L.
Statesboro on Monday of each week; kins, of Sa.vannah, and
remain
Hinesville on Thursday of each week, Trask, of Cleveland, 0:, who
with
and Claxton on Thursday of eacb ed for a visit of several da.ys

And

H. L. DeLOACH JR.

eariy

the lining

Graduate School of �usine�s
MRS. BL,AND HOSTESS
In
Admll;ustratlOn, where he maJored
Mrs. James Bland was hostess at
each of the above towns.
her
transportation.
a delightful luncheon Tuesday at
new
balanced
of
in belping to brine a variety
Long an ent!'l:£iast for
home on College boulevard with Mrs.
has
and
industry in 'the economic development jndustries to the Southeast
John L. Trask, of Cleveland, Ohio,
of this section, Major Cocke in his a.sisted with the expansion of many Mrs. Oli .. er Bland, Atlanta, and Mrs.
tae
Tenand
a
..
Alaia
new position will contil1lle helping
plan.s in Georgia,
fhilip Weldon, Griffin, Aonor guests.

years

on large orders and to
schools and churches.

-

Cock�

USN, petty officer in
Savannah Recruiting
territory hereabout, April

B. H. Vickers,
charge of the

\

versi�y.

gram,

Discount

Two
loveseats, refinished;

the

W�r
II. and
CItatIOns and

numerous

Legion.
jor Cocke is a graduate of the
versity of Georgia and holds a
ter's degree from the Harvard

the

45c, 50c and 55c per sq, foot
Delivered and Installed

FOR SALE

of

In

WOOD, STEEl"

Write-

�

I

Commander of the Georgia Depart-

_.111'- .... at- __-'110

Kudzu is

the VISIt of the Freedom

ment of the American

WEDNESDA Y and THURSDAY.

-

during

serving

•

Rosalind

Blinds Cleaned and

ofinsplrllrlon

�LC�"��'�ill=�������������������������=====�=====���====��

Seek Enlistments

were

ed in action alId held prIsoner of war
by the Germans. He is actively

GENERAL. ELECTR.IC'

ALSO

industries

new

decorations, Major
,

.

��1�!���-

.Red Valley"

with -Red Rider

SUNDAY
Time: ,5:00 ·and 8:30 p. m.
B�rry Sullivan, Bonita Granville

state

terE1Sted

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

500

A veteran of World

Evelyn Keyes

Swings

than

recipient

"

....

.

-

PROouc;r/::
\

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

"Cinderella

ronstllnt sourct

Stutlio and Display Room 14 East Vine St

..

DOUBLE DECK CLUB

spent
mother, Mrs. A. O. Bland.

COLEMAN

tribute of rtBprrt lind honor to the

CROUSE & JONES

'

.

.

Lloy d B rannen, M rs. J ac k C ar It on,
Mrs. Jim R' Donaldson, Mrs. D. L.
Davis, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. H.
R. Christian, Mrs. A. M. Braswell,
Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs. Perry KenHodges.
nedy, Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. �ruce
Hiram Jackson has returned to At- Olliff, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. J. 8'.
lanta after a visit with his mother, Johnson, Mrs. J. P. Collins, Mrs. Loy
Mrs. J'. L. Jackson, and Dr. J. L. Waters and Mrs. Frank Olliff.

brought to this state during the pas�
A traveling recruiting itinerary
of the
year through the co-operation.
will be carried out during the first
also
whIch
State Development Board,
two weeks in April by Savannah
Car
sponsored the Georgia Heritage
Navy recruitinl personnel, according
the
throughout
exhibited
was
which
to announcement· of Chief Signalman
Train.

.-

6-E

•

�"Xfl

..

SPeCIAU.STS -INOUSTRY!;

ANI) 0TtIER

Monday through Fri�ay: Time 7:30.
Two shows.
Saturday 3:00 p. m.
Sunday 5:00 and 8:30 p. m.

Powell,

compaDY's activi-

II

to

Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernory Allen.

I' �t.,0I�i���:d\�:a�:..t�l;.,�!S\�h��i

t6'O'EN611�EeRS, CHEMISTS,

--

Elizabeth

'

More

with' James Mason
Starts 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30

-

�

/IS STEAM oe DRY
IliON AT TURN'
OF KN.OB.

Wednesday Only, April 7
"Odd Man Out"

"Sheriff of

t

(

NEW H AUTOMATIC
STEAM '�N WORKS

Also color cartoon

Dick

the

surroundings of peerr lind buuQ!,

..

TWO IRONS'

Monday and Tuesday, April 5-6
"Dark PasB;lge"
Lauren Baca.ll, Humphrey Bogart
Starts 3:13, 5:15, 7:17, 9:19

Total of

phase of

In

dt�d, a

served. Hosts for

oecasion were Mr. and Mrs. Flem
ing Pruitt, Horace McDougald,. Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Z.· Whitehurst, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Mattin, Mr. and Mrs. Horace SmIth,
M�. and .Mrs. Paul Sauve, Dr. A. L.

INJURED
LEIDA
���n������8tI
M�L��_of�b��
of this date, from general industrial community, hae received a message Bon, Jerry, and Mrs. F. T. Ellis Jr.,
agent to hie lIewly created position notifying her that her granddaugh- of 'Savannah, were guests Wednesday
3562 Riverside
beca.use of the Central of Georgia's tel' Leida Coleman, of
of Mrs. C. M· Rushing and Miss Elella
av�nue, Jacksonville, FJa., was knock�
)
expan""d industrial program. ed down 'by a car and is in the hoa- Rushing.
greatl� Cocke was selecred to llll
Mr. and Mrs. Pool Pickett Mld 'sons,
"MaJor
pital with a crushed foot and shouland
She is the daughter of. �r.
Albert and Tommy, of Vidalia, and
a key position with. the railway
af�er der.
Mrs. L. O. Coleman, "ho reslded at Mr. and' Mrs. James Deal and daugh
an
outstanding reeo�d as executIve
director of tile Georg;.. Agricultural I
ter, Judy, of Savannah, spent Sunday
IllJd Industrial Development Board and w6s a pupil of Miss BeBBie Mar- with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
astin.
Rev. Ira Prosser, of Oklahollla
and his previous experience tS
sistant manager of a large food con·
City, who conducted the song service
said. Naval Recruiters
for the revival at the First Baptist
cern at Dawson," Mr. Perkins

••

Sunday, April 4
"Unfinished Dance"
with Margaret O'Brien, Cyd Chari sse
Starts 2:49, 4:50, 9:30
Sponsored by J ay""es

NEED OF TEACHERS
THEATRE
GREAT IN GEORGIA REGISTER
REGISTER. GA;

some

to prQve that .he

the winter than she do

Now Cheaper Babies!

�

"Riders of Lone Star"
Starts 2:15, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20

marble, s�mbolir in

the

I

.

call is

claim it.

ALSOSmiley Burnett

vjsiting

were

or

dtllign lind rftlrnnt in purpose, rfllting

iew other

and coca-colas

Mrs. Fred T. Lanier spent severa.]
with Mr. and
last week

days

a.

Savannneh.

Mrs. Robert Lanier in Athens and
with Capt. and Mrs. Hubert Amason Jackson.
Georgia Railway Company
in Atla.nta.· She was accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Reppa� DeLoach
and
Sa.vannah, March 20.-J\ppointment horne for the week end by Mr.
bad as guest for a few days during
Qf lItajqr ErIe Cocke Jr., of Dawson, Mrs. Robert Lanier, and othr mbm- the week end her mother, Mrs. Poole,
them
8S
of Cumming, Ga.
general industrial agent of the bers of the family who joined
and
Central of Georgia Railway Company, for the day Sunday were Mr.
Mrs. Martin Gates has returned to
effective April 16, was Moounceel Sat· Mrs. Roy Adams and daughters, her home at Jeffersonville after havof Claxton; Mr�
urday by Harrerr L. Perkins, e"eCU- Nancy and Julie,
ing spent last week with her mother,
and
tive assistant in charge of all phases and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr.
Mrs. Sidney Smith.
Mrs.
of industrial development of the daughter, Beth, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bland and
and
George Hitt and chiWren, George
company.
sons, Buddy and Tommy, of Atlanta,
his
Mr. Perkins, who has pioneered in' Hariett.
a few days this week with

SHOW1NG

-

oncom

ing

cept no meddling from without and
put up with no rottenness from with
will

real

a

abllltl, treat.
lynch noboddy,
rights, and ac·

rigtit,

stand up for

social

creed, color,

prevlOu8
tude, to the best of our

ly

lee! important

regardless

�

Dance Club members and
were'

visitors ill Augusta during the past
week.
Mr. ard Mrs. l:l. M. Teets and son,
Billie, rpe:it Sundi y w:th r lntrves in

VISITED IN ATLANTA

.IJ1',mite

week when the Dutch

guests were entertained, Emma Kel
ly's Orchestra furnished music for
the evening, and during intermission
chicken salad sandwiches, pineapple
cheese on ritz crackers, cookies, nuts

.

Named General Industrial
Agent Of The Central Of

GEORGIA THEATRE
NOW

evening of last

Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell

were

used for the Woman's Club Tuesdoy

BAPTIST

COCKE ASSIGNED
TO RAILROAD JOB

voting rights he took

bizness and

own

our

week-end visitor here.

.

.

decoratione

Beautiful Easter

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peck spent sev
days last week in Gainesville,

.1

moriument built of enduring

DUTCH ,DANCE CLUB

Savannah,

01PT,ST·

�ak.

.

"Ivy"
pressident enduring next november
from him or her.
Patrie Knowles,
iIle govru'nment for SCMoling our away
mought as well be looking for a with Jonn Fontaine,
Marshall
Herbert
resolve, that this club go on rec needle in a
children, and then resent the regu
cupple of haystacks.
Sta�ts
5:20,
7:20, 9:20.
3:05,
ord of claiming the right to �un our
"it wou Id pay pressident truman
lations which attach to that contri
Plus Paramount News
own affairs in the south, as weil as
Color Cartoon
to buy his habberdashery in missouri
bution.
Now, aren't we a pretty
in flat rock, and that when we need
back right away so's be won't lose
hunch of independent citizens to re
advice
from
communists, Tepubli�
Saturday, April 3
the
bel against a benevolent government
anny time after tbe elecktion.
Five Color Cartoons at 1:20 p. m.
or
other smart
south is solid, of coarse--but that
which has taken from our shoumers cans, wallace-ites,
And Gloria Henry in
we will ask for same.
means it is solid against pressident
the duties of independent citizen alecks,
'''Sport of Kings"
resolve, tha� we of tbe south will
truman, Md it is to be hoped that
shlpl
Start. 3:10, 5:30, 7:50, 10:10
afWe .accept food for our children
bt school, a thing which independent

of

.

ticket.

cra tic

Proctor,

_

club

dimmer-cratic

Tack

flat

the
met

Folkst�n.

near

In.

STREET, STATESBORO, GA.

HAS BOLTED

FLAT ROCK

stood

ism which we
from n benevolent government: pari
ties on this and that thing; compen

Co.

IEquipment

By GEE McGEE

time .when Southern
for an individual
have laid down. Doles

a.

was

I

a

Nobody's Business

There

demon.tr.te

,

J.

D. C. GI�ith and daughter, MIs.
FIRST
CHURCH.
·Mary Smith, of WaY<lloss, were viu:t
The
Rev. T. Earl Serson, Pastor'
approximately half million
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m., with ors here Tu"sday.
see dlings distributed to land owners
clasess for all ages.
Miss Sally Serson, of Mercer, spen;
through 4- H c 1 u b sand Fu ture FarmMorning worship, 11 :30. Pastor's the week end with her parents, Rev.
ers of America organlzations in Geortheme, "A Day with Jesus," first in and Mrs. Earl Serson.
gla high schools were Jllanted in a series of messages on the book of
Pete Emmet, of Washington, D. C.,
abandoned fields which had not re- Mark. (Nursery for children.)
B. T. U., 6:15 p. m.
spent the week end with Waldo Floyd
an d some pan
t'mg
1
see d e d· na t ura 11
No evening .service. The First Bap- Jr. and Mrs. L. V. Emmet.
�,
was done on ndge land wbere nat-, tist church
joins the Methodist church
Mrs. Carolyn Bland, of Newnan,
I
ural regeneration has been retarded in their revival.
speut the we�k end with Mr. and Mrs.
undercover
of
an
scrub
by
CHURCH
ELMER
B. V. Collins and Bobby Bland.
setting out the seedhngs meThe Girls' Auxiliary will meet FriMr. and Mrs. Frank Farr, 'of
chanical tree planters were used for day at 3 o'clock at the horne of 1I1rs.
Bloomington, Ind., visited Sunday
the fu'St time on .an extensive scale. Sylvester Lord on East Main street,
with Miss Dorothy Waters in charge with Mr. and- 1\'Irs. Jack Averitt.
These modern planters set from 7 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jnck Cope, of Knoxof a program from World Comrades.
000 to 12,000 trees a day at the rate Mrs.
Floyd Ne.wsome and Mrs. Syl ville, Tenn., spent last week with her
of 725 trees per acre.
vester Lord are couns-ellors for the
parents, Mr. and Mrs.,Floyd Nevils.
During its eleven-year period of group.
Ml'S. Stothard Deal, Mrs. A. M.
,The R.A.'s will meet Monday �veUnion Bag
operation at Savannah
s, Don
.'
rung at 7:30 o'clock at the pastonum Deal, Mrs. B. A. Deal and Mr
& Paper Corporation has planted mil- on East Main street with Brooks
Thompson spent Friday in Savannah.
lions of pine trees on lands which Newsome in charge of the program,
Mrs. Frank Christian haa returned
counit either owns or leases, and has pro- assisted by Leo Lord, assistant
last week
sellor, The deacons WIll meet Mon- to Valdosta after spending
vided quantities free of c h arge to
J R
WI'th h er
day evening at 7:30 at the church.
Pl'ren t s, M r. an d M rs...
other land owners.
a
study,
The G.A.'s enjoyed
rn,ission
Bowen.
"The l� Cutter," last week, taught
Robert Hodges, University of Georby Mrs. W. W.IJones. This class was
with
gla student, spent the week end
well attended.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade C.

'his Ford Tractor (and Its Denrborn
Implements) on yo'tr farm? I have
lometllln, special ill pA.la aDd

$500 for a home-gr F
they may be had 'It $20
the market places 7
(We

Georgia.

a

R.

eral

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Chas. Jackson, Pastor
]] :30 a. m., Regula r ... rvice.
8:00 p. m., Revival hour.
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m. and
Youth Fellowship a1l 6:30 p, m,

number of other

Savannah and the Okefenokee

forest

each speed, even
II falter. Savel Iota of

me

Churches

• •

The company plantings were made
in the Ogeechee forest

near

was

�--------------'

principally

...

Won't you let

on a

owned tracts in

privately

houri in a year.

intimate friendship.
pay

down

the reverse,

and then couldn't face them at meal
time after they had grown lnto our

infant when

on

forests and

OWll

....

give

mail-order house,

a

feature 0'

In Statesboro
I

spon-I

tran ..
the Ford Tractor., the 4-speed
mission. On thz road 1'0 rive JOu
•• per bour. In thlnl
mil
to
12\0
up
speed (lop field workln, spoed),
And
I'll
you 6 mller; per hour.

the

commercializing

ORe:

Mr •.

of grow

trees for tomorrow, Union Bog
Paper Corporation of Savannah
during the past two months has
sored the planting of approximately
one million slash pine seedlings in its

•••

FIVE

�

&

farming
work, you'll be inter

right, just tr.ke

"'iW"*'I,,*,,"r:'�"-"

��e1lOl�ffi1n�1li91� l�e9J1

ing

ested. won't you?

discern the very first

we

toward

Why

no more

with

keeping with its policy

In

money In it. If I

show you flUl.er

can

AU

And thus

steps

us.

Democrats

no

.
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Union Bag Corporation
Looks Forward to Future
With Million Seedlings

enjoy slow farmln,

...

about

tightening

you'll
4-Speed- Transmission

• Maybe you
but there's

APRIL 1, 1948

r,rHURSDA Y,

PAPER COMPANY
PLXNTING PINES

like Ford's

sure

for

ed biddies from

we are

In with

nize that

fee

n

Traveling

arrangement!'

to the

threat-

simple Crackers of tbe
growing excited about the

we

are

of

I

Army Recruiters

be deeded.

FREEDOM

OUR

FINDING

ex

The mother
$20.
complained to the sheriff, but upon in
vestigation she foutid that her baby
was .in good hands and was reconciled
it

luten sold

PER YEAR

lieu

in

baby

mother's
&u4 OWlIw
D. B. T'URNFh.. JDeHtor

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00

the

followed

then

planu ticn that "a midwife (they used
to be called grannies) took a young

THE STATESHORO NEWS

to
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BULLOCH TIMES AND .sTATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

apartment

in
you

was

DeLoach, Mrs. Dean AnderMrs. Jini Moore, Mrs. Earl Ser-

Mrs. Le.ff

Do you know that baked foods
have increased in price much leas
than most other foods. They 1,0t
only will save you money? but the
convenience of purchasrng wllI
ssve YDU time as well.

son,

Mrs. John Everett, Mr •. J. A.
Branan and Mrs. Glenn Bland. Mrs.
Devane Watson assisted Mr •. Bland.

son,

Young men between
in indus
trial insurance business, WIth c8:r, call
45 E. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
C. K. COOK, mp"ager, residepce pnone
(llmarit)
""!'__ 6726, Swainsboro, Ga.
L..

HODGES ATWELL
BAKERY

ATTENTION

I
.

,

ages 21

-

arid 40, interest�d

,bolh

Aslt/or i/'either WII)
tradl_tnlUklllUlln.lh, J411U lhing.
••

/

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

�--------------------------------�I
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,

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

I

E. W. BARNES

E. L. BARNES

I

A Statesboro Institution
For Nineteen Years
Bulloch County's Leading Agent for
Family Fund Life Insurance

COUJ;tTEOUS

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Night Phone 465

Day Phone 467

.

Many more are also interestad.
Today I attended a lesson in Eng
lish in a town hall called Information
Center, given by an American lady.
The courae is supposed to run for a
long time and 'a"eryone who knows
some English
may attend, old and

I did not
young, men .and women.
learn the name or the teacher but
she is very good.
Her home is in
Minr.e sota. In this way we can learn
the American pronunciation.
I think I must bring this letter to
an
end, but I will have one more
favor to ask of you.
It took more
than a '!!.onth for your letter to come
over.
It will take another month for
It will then
my letter to reach you.
be March. When you would write at
once, it would then be April before
I
woul� receive your letter. So I ask
In
vou no't to put it off too long.
June our clas s must go through the
second pat-t of its examination and
then we" are brand new teachers and
.

go to some

we

teach.
There

Some Pleasing Let�ers From
New-Made German Friends
In this space last

�veekwere

an

commission

educutionul

i.n

pub�ish

-

These

last two

are

herewith

.

.

.

Bamberg, G�rmnny,
Febrtla1'Y 4, 1948.
Dear 01'. Pittman:

Festerday ou{ director read
friendl)' letter to us in school.
very astonished

are

your

We
that you did not
time has
0

long:
forget us becau,",
passed since we torked WIth

,I

you.

the oldest member of our class,
so I thank you very much for 'Your
.Ie�ter. which shows us that you are
of under-eager to help us �nd a way
standing hetween the German and the

.... m

.

American youth.
I am pleased that

you

and
,I had

met

Today

Bambarg.

you remember
that 1 am. the boy who was a priso,\I was a pilot
in Russia.
I' of war
and when I was shot down I thought
All
the war was all over for me.
POW. had to work very hard in Rusnot
enough
We
did
nearly
get
sia.
In the evenings we had to
food.
sland in line listening to a Russian
ledure about j'®mocracy." The ne)..t
la)' we got a thrashing il we did not
'sign ... " to fly a plane fo,' the Rus"ialls.
I have no h ..te against the
Russian people.
They are poor and
tormented but I WEep tears when I
Tenlize that there was still about two
million prisoners of war in that country and no one Iwows their fnte.
I talked with my classlllate, Eber,
you l'�membel' he was POW in yot�r
home state in the U. S. and my school
-of "democracy" in Russin.
\Ve, the
German youth, will never forget that
'the German \people had a human
hoaart for our POWs. We have leal'ned that there is a great difference
between words and deeds and thus it
makes me laugh when I henr Radio
Moscow for 1 know definitely that
they, say words without deeds:
01', yon remember, Mr. Pittman,
what your fhst words t9 us were
You suirl,
when you ,·isited us?
Do not sit stiffly."
"Please relax.
]n Germany there is alwllYs a situation of stiffn-aEls, for the awful days
of war are still present with us,
,,_
And so, it seemed a strange thihg
for us for YOll, an American professtuus
SOl', to shake hands with

Now to your affectionate letter, Dr.
Pittman.
When I read your letter
I
today, I got something touched.
recalled you to my mind and saw
again tha t father-like teacher who
talked to us just as he talked to his
own children.
And and, fuothermore,
I was astonished you did remem""r
everyt�ing so clearly. I often talked
of that event to my friands in the
class as well as those boys who hn.ve
been with m" in POW In the U. S.
A.
I did not have your address and
I was not sure that you had returned
home, otherwise I would have writ

earlier,

continue
year,

at an all-time high,
For
eight months of the fiscal
which began lust July 1, the

state

tshows

our

fir;t

un

income

almost

of

with

$6�,000,OOO, compared

n

little

$57,000,000 for the same period
in the previous fiscal year.
A sharp decrease in liquor taxes
collections caused the month of Fab
ruary to lag a little behind the same
month in 1947, Commissiom" Phil

over'

lips

said,

creases

but p:evious

revenue

in·

tend to offset the slump.

Improvements in coliection proced
and increased

ures

in the

efficiency

At the state 4-H Club camp at Dublin during the past week, a tractor

departnlent brought aeout by
the Thompson administration are re
as

responsible

for

the

increases which have done

nullify

the failure of the

revenue

much

to

legislature

t!ither revenue or appropria·
bills ,in its last session.

to pass

tion

you have got
honored dir"ctor,

.

approximate total of 26,400,400
were
rflown in AT-6's and
PT-13's on training flights in 1947.
.

.

NOTIC&
To Whom It

May Ooncurn:

On and o.ttnr tltl. dntu I will no t
be responsible f'or uny dout15 cuntl·uut..
ed for nor for ally "hocks 1(lven by
any other person thl\.l\ mys If.
BIilRNAllD U. BANK

school was conducbad by the Stute
Af this school,
Extension Service.
(lapr2t pu,
thrrty-five negro county agents and
and 4-H club
farmers
seventy-five
!
boys received instruction in cu.rmg
for maintaining and oprnting true
tor�. The purpose of this school
was to help the farm.. rs in getting
the greatest efficiency out of their
tractors and other form machinery
It was learned ithat most of the
trouble in the operation of tractors
By this is
is from inadequate care.
meant that farmers do not grease the
lise
the
proper
tractor, change oil,
kinds of oil and grease, and do not
warm the tractor up-giving the oil
time to properly circulate before put
ting it to work. All of these failures
because they cause ex
are "don't"
cessive wear and thereby reduce the
efficiency of the tractor.
Realizing that Bulloch county '8
ranking second in the number of trac

An

miles

I

NOTICE
l' 0

Murch 31/
St:,tosborol_On.,
Whom It May Concern:

and the sound of the raliroad
whistle down t�c Mississippi. Some
times wh-an I heRi' that sound in the
radio, it is a "roeprocluctive I"notive,"
ture.

living

th�t

..

soil

-,

Best Price

f'��HONORED
I

�IID

COLE PLANTERS.
-

MAC�INE WORK, STJ:EL F ASRI.
CATING AND WELDING YOU MAY HAVE.

.

.

On A�my Day, April 6th, you can show these
patriotic citizens who represent you here and
abroad that they have 'your whole.hearted inter.
.st ... eupport_ How? By vi.iting the 'Pt(lilll
ARM\" DAY exhibit. that have been phnned fof'
you. By di.playing your American Bec. By get.
ting beuer acquainted with your Regular A.,...'
.t your local recruiting .tation.

-

We have the famous
FOR SALE
Releens Huski garden tractors and
attochments in steock for garden or
small farms. SAM. J. FRANKLIN
CO., 56 East Ma.in street, :=;tat�sboro,
Ga.
(llmarltc)

CO.

M. E. GINN, Proprietor

I

PHONE 309.

NORTH WALNUT ST

•

�

I

LEADING THE WAY INTO A NEW GOLDEN ERA

you

••.

..... tHt

�

.........

of

food are needed to keep
EUl'ope
from going under

NEW

.'r

MINT TO W_ HUI et"'-_ngth

h""":

MUM 'lUCK TII"NSMISIION In

... �

new."""".

h"""Y-'lut' III_h.

INGIN ..... ...-

IITIIBINO COLUMN OIAISIIW'T

YALYI.IN-HIAO

_,.,

Poor.OPIIAuO

.AKI ,"vkll .. cl .....
_4

011._,

aIr-_ IR

_-I. "wn

.. 1<1

PAIKING

P/I/$

,.....,.
...-

•

,tnfctlen

URI
•

...............

I

lalesl and greolesl f.alur..
of advance engine. ring, pIue

I

,"'
_

•

_

Wiiii'a",,"Pci"... bl.

'yl-

and

'-""'Y

-

co-o�ratea

.- ..... _..

__ ....,...

will

appreciate

from

your

ift"Ciijf.__

)

CHEVROLET tllUtlllifJr� 1$ FIRSTI

Man 01' woman at onCe to
take care of· eatablished customers
In Statesboro for
famous Watkiljo
products; average $45 weekly in
come; no investment. Write the J
R.

FranklIn Chellrolet Co., 'nc.
EAST MAIN STREET
60

(limlll'3tp)

STATESBORO, GAo

IS

Ire

Mak. America power for Iistinc ,.....
.You OIl share in this vital progrlll b,:
a

.

I give you
eager to excange letter3.
some names and if yeu would be !o
kind as to interest some boys to write
us.

of
are

we

would have

a

little hl;ginning
Their name.

growing friendship.

Eduard Kloss and Alfred Volkl>L

STEEL MILLS NEED SCRAP METAL

*

8uppUea of aerap

.

A StRONG AME'"CA IS A PEACEFUa. AMERICA
VISIT ARMY DAY EXHIBm ON APRU. 6

For 1948
'/'1"1 /Jig NeuJI r. "".
New OId6! A brand .uew O(JJ.m�hile
"98" "' bcr l.od.. y! it'. tJu; flrll of
� tit........
the J;>utucw:u.i.c I.!UI5
intft}(lucin«
th" lint "f the �",dy a"alvA .n�w "P'.06twu" H,�Ii". by
I.!lbn. It'. Q!ds.u;"L.ile'. C<Ad"" .A.uWv"' ...ry ,,"�fr.l-.nd
ClIrrj.... tn • ,..,w higb the Oldswoba. trarlili"" "C ,nwrtIIeI.1
..•

®

�i'i7

•••

� Futur&.«UO) OJds"",J/,J.:, Y'M,'IJ rooli7'" what
It l/,IIlgll. T.Io.",,'. �rk J,1I:Wf III ito """u", 1.lowing
IJIJlram;': L..cw-4u.mnd"", lSio1p1.v��y I",M. and ' ... 1. There's
�lff1o:t "W" IJJ P'" 17'l&1Air visiLility pr,>ylilJ;oJ "y the lIew, low
1",,,,1 d-.t'l\O ";I}rve<! w)Ad.. �ld, .Ull �1tca oi,.., window ••

fll"", y""

impo...un

_

"""'1

There', wolcome neuos for pauengen. too. in the lower; wider;
roomier Futuramic body_ And tbere'. good news underMOth 1M
Itood-a new bigb-compreosion head wbich adds extra hon&'
power to Oldsmobile's Camou. 8-eylinder engine.

Naturally, thi. brand new 1948 model offers OIds'Pobile'. (ully
proved Futuram.ic (eature-GM Hydra-Matie Drive·. Hcre'.
driving at il.8 ulua-modern best_ No clutch pushing-II" gear
sbif�ing-just "step on the gal and gar' You go 8mootbly
tbe Futurumi..;
with thrilling performance
comfortably
Hydra-Matic way.
See the Futuramlc Oldsmobile "98"-th. color(ulnow Dynamio
•••

•••

•••

Oldsmobile "60" and "70"-on

display

iD

our

I. I

publin .ervice

The COLLEGE

.

Statesboro, Ga.

rwted

produol.8.
atoelscrap lie i�le

loola?

oultivator, thOle old plow bottoms, diaeardfltl
Every bit helps and it is n""ded DOW.
-

IT'S HARVEST TIME FOR SCRAP
,There's
.pring

.,

-

bumper scrap orop to be harveated this
aud Ibere'• .money In it for you. Your

and

./
I

Return the' salute

on

I

.howroooo;

Show

our

men

Army Day

scrap. dealer will pay for
do three good ,turns ill

can

lWeryl.loing

Uloh le. Yua

scrap harvc.l1.

(·n.

lOme

money

wliat you can't

on

equipment you'd Uke

use.

housecleanill8

done

•

IIteel for the
your farm.

turn out more
to

have

on

implements

DEALER-----

AMERICA IS

PEACEFUL

Salce contributed

.�"tI'I) n�".ns saving.

to

and ,ell it. On the first

yoa -If

rainy day,

you'll

eollect it

when you can't

')

plow

or lOW or

oultivate, put

and get that scrap

nn

your old�.t clolh ..

togcther.

In unUorm tha' you

appreciate their contribution to tho
peace and satety ot America. Make It
a point to visit your neBl'est
Army Post
on Army Day, AprU 8. See what your
new Regular Army Is doing .•• 'he
tralnlng and experience 1$ give. It"
members
Its many aooomplWt.
ments In mnny Intorestlng fields. Get
behind the pe;"'e eftort by bacKing up
your Armyl

AMERICA

>f

PHONE 340

-

that ia walled where .iI i •• How much ia there OD
your farm? How .b:)Ilt the old car body, tlta

..

.

VISIT liMY DAY !lNIIITI .,11l •

Company

of

America's fann., according to the lat�t eatt.
.orap that only litter. up the place, scrap

mate8

.

Mortua.ry.
COURTEOUS SERVICE

tolM

I. You make

'"

Woodcock Motor

on

and countl_ other

tban turoo milli.,.

�

A

OLDSMOBILE

,Ho�e

a·, You help the steel mills

A STRONG

HEA�EST

critically

.

...

YOU�,

are

!I� You get your outdoor spring

Smith- Tillma.n
Funeral Directors

.farm lmplemenl.8

b.

PHARMACY,

Statesboro, aa

for the Itool fumacea

low. The furnaceo thri.... on a diot of about oqual
POrtiOIUl of pill u;on aUld ocrap. More scrap i. urJently
needed, U there it to bo enoush stecl for makinll

Teur sappert to our Dlel in IniforDl.

SDlce coalribuled

F,ROM YOUR FARM

..

D,SPllyilg y.ur American ·r1ag,
AUuding Arm, Day eVelts lind civing

.

•

.

'CASH IN ON 'SCRAP

A,ril 6 is Army lay! It serves � \'
Reminder that strong forces le.de4 t'I

own

I. •

,

HERE
1. Pile
Dn

5- WHAT TO

up every bit of iron and

your

2. Take

a

8teeillerap

t3WIl

thp.

next.

time

4., U there,tll no
your

you 10. You'U make

more

money out

efl it that way.

to

DO
.

yon can't drin It In,

dealer and allk him

place.

payload into

3. U

.

to

..D.

pick

scrap dealer

implement

)"001'

it up.

neu

Janette E_ Harrison
::
Jim Harrison
Auto Parts, Acc .... ones, Road Service
And Minor Repair.
18.1 W. Bay St., Savannah. G-.

IRON

�

"

"

\

.....

dealer. Ask him how

get your IICrap started toward lb.

Iteel furnacel.

AMERICAN

1Iiftf..
)

1OG,

,..�Iic MI'Yice by :

Harrison Service Station

�

III IIIUIII
"'-�

I

Germany.

.qulpment

mode/.

lOme

SJ5iiTs..

_ ... - .... - ... ,,- ...- ...... -

NEEDED

\

I

al1l

.pedftcatloot that list i'of
leu than -.pefltlv. maIr..

........ _" .-.-... .........

fI'UNID llAII-AXU IHAI'1' AnACK-

,

matchleu

vo'ume Reid. H.,..

New,

1

pra· I

shlp-!!!! � �!!!!!!!

utI

-. h,...

Iruck

premium of
production and .olesl.ad .... I

""IA"_�·-"'....

TIll CAl THAT

__

.. _. wi"

�.,...

Among all

dueers, only Chevrolel brlnge
you Advanc.-Deslgn with the

this

.... licIu

N ••

...

-.-Cl'.

,"V", ........ In ......

.1"".1

In

IMPIOYIO

N.W

.......,.

CONTIIOL 'R ..... wllh 1- ..............

"An� every fa,:m that goes under
the brodge means
just that much less
land from which to !,row the food we
need-that much more of a bU"den
on the land that is
left."
�r .. Statham sa';d that the primary
obJect,ves of the A!,ricultural Con
... rvatfon
Pt-ogralll is to reduce this
los.9. "Throu&'h this program" he
p�tnta out, "the nation
WIth Ita farm61'S in
carrying out con
se;vatlon practices which keep the
so,l and water on the farm."

_nlty

,

sug-I

I

NIW cHlVltOLn ..... ,..0 SYNC .. o,

the 435 million meals �
day for the 145 milliou people in this
country. In o.dditiofl, tons and tons
must come

Statesbor., Ga.

I

I

.8ialgr

GEORGIA
MOTOR FINANCE CO.

pU-1

Deal' Mr. Pittman:.
This letter comes f"om that fellow
�who has been in U. S. A. in 1945-46

the soil at the top
But unlike the hour

see.

I

Bamberg, Germany,
February 4, 1948.

th? hour-glas�,

gOing down,

glass the procca cannot be reversed.
The topsoi! does not rUII back.
:'Fro� that limited amount of top
soil, which iR getting less each year

WA:r'K1NS COMPANY, 62-79;
10-. C,ty Dept., Memphis Tennes

'�xperience
In

is

well-trained, high-caliber young men. Actually,
only about half of those who apply for enlistment
can meet the Army's high standards.

WE SOLICIT ANY

,Statesbo.ro Machin�

!n

And with good reason. Today, your Regular
Army I. a 1000/0 volunteer force, made up of

,

(11

LOWEST II PRICE

Says the chairman, "Like the sand

.

EVBN in strange landa, among strange peoples,
the American soldier is looked up to with respect
Ind .inoere admiration.

We have the experience and we have the
Cole Ifoppers. Have it done now!

-

RESP.ECIID

1��1

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO DO THE WORK

Five-burner oil stove
FOR SALE
with built-in oven in excellent con
WALLIE SPARKS
$12.
dition; price
226 Institute street, Statesboro.

the chair

too

seu

crops,

EQUIP YOUR TRACTOR WITH TIMETESTED COLE PLANTERS;

(12felo7t)

soil out to

alone

,

CITY OF STATESBORO,
By J. G. Watson, Clerk.·

chairman,

points out, but the'Missis&.ippi
carries the equivalent of an
Inch of topsoil from the surface of
nearly 17,000 farms of 160 ncres each,
And even more serious, suys the
chairman, the topsoil comes from the
best land on the farm-the land that
IS
in
row crops
01'
which i� being
worked most to produce the 'nation's

East Vine Street

The books nre now open for mak
ing tax returns for 1948, Ilnd will re
main open through March 31, 1948
Please file your return before too
late.
February 9, 1948.

"

man

tractors in three days
than he learned in ten years that he
has
been
operating one, and he

CITY OF STATESBORO
TAX NOTICE

...
�

around 400 million tons of top
roll down the Ilissisiippi river

rolling

about

ings,

.

two-third million acres.
The Savannah, Chattahoochee, AI
tamaha, and many other rivers are

I

IDEAL C:LEANERS

wishes that all of hi. fellow furruers
froITl Bulloch county could have at
tended. He further says that educa
tion 01' training is a' wonderful in
strument to help .mnn solve his prob
lems and make a profit, and he urges
the colored formers of Bulloch COUll
ty to not miss the educational meet

1-1

each yea I'.
An inch of topsoil from
all acre of land
weighs 140 to 150
to,.'s. At 150 ecus of topsoil per acre,
thiS loss would mean the equlva lan t
of an inch of topsoil from two and

,

.

more

the

.Advance-Design Trucks

.•..

.

by unchecked water.
Tests show, lays

�

a.

farlll is down below New Orleans."
And this week S. E. Statham,
chairman of the I!eorgia PRA Com
mittee,
wondel'"!
has
if
anyone
tllought to count the number of
farms which go under the bridge dur
'ng a songle flood season.
He baaes
his figure on the fact that the deep
accumulations of silt in the deltas
of
A'.reat rivers of this country is pri
maroly the top soil of farms carried

·1

Fastest Service

\-CH EVROLET,

wise Mid-west

a

ago

recognized what was happen
good farming land in America
when he suid, "The best part of my
Ing to

Cleanin'g

we ure getting tprepared to m ·.3t
problems. To do this, County
Agent M. M. Martin, Frank Coker

years

!armer

our

while you were visiting
I would like to have
writt,," something about every town
I paSSed through, its special features,
ebout every event, every iden I heard
and ever
expression I had. But alas!
It was not allowed us to do so as
PO\Vs,
Of course, I do remember
Camp McCain and yOUI' home town
Grenada and other towns like Mem
phis, Pittsburg, the Hudson river,
and Boston. and especially New York,
the gateway to the States.
I guess
nil of us who say New York will
n',wer fOl·tet it.
There
1'ea
are
some
dents, POOl' dischurged POV\'s, huving
.nothing but a hope fol' new life. For Rons in my opinion, First, when one
has
on
u
been
a new lif-a 1 must iJegin indeed since
ship for twenty-four
Tlly paTents and my home in Silesis days, as we were, it is the first im
miracle
"1\1'e no
more.
That is one part of pression of the shol'e, ns a
Cermany that is cut away from Ger- of the world. Second, as ... ,.y school
When 1 think that ,I shall I ch,ld knows, New York has a diff",r
lnany.
teachel', I shall tell my
ent, look from our European towns.
s?on
lJlls, 'You must not try to take one's It IS. wonderful, but I would not like
:home."
I shall think of the home to love in a skyscrapet·.
Seeing all
that I do not have any mOle. I' shall this makes one suddenly feel the com
work for a United Em'ope as you
plete break between the old and the
and then one's mind,
�ested. I fear there i,s st!l1 a long ne�v \\'prld,
�ye,
t'me before Mr. Church,lI w,lI be able �a,s, �lId heart are open for the lm
to t.ravel from London to Istanbul pressions as it is for the ·immigrants,
for the tasks of the new life in the
without having to pay customs.
Now I think I must stop w";ting, new. world.
Of course other little
for the.e are too much mistakes and detai)s go more and more into the
jn every line more faults, grow.
I background but this does not matter
-only wish that there American stu- hecause there is still the imnression
dent to whom I could write about our of the sum of it all in my heark.
daily life, our troubles. our situation
I hope it will be soon possible for
a�d � would be glad to hear about us to exchange teachers and students.
h,s Iofe and h,s thoughts.
That will not soon he possible in
I onCe more thank you for your
large numbers. As a substitute we
n,,,,,
letter and hope you are well could exchange our ideas by means
when this letter reaches you. I am
of letters.
1 am so glad that you
Here in my
ha ... started this plan
Faithfully,
GEIN PFITSNER.
class there Ofe lots of boys who are

,be

Many

Finest

tors,

Are In The Ocean 1

I

Owing to previous weather condiup the WattIOIlS, itc., I urn
kln� business un
turning my stock
und uccounts over to H. J. Simpson,
J. J. CLEMENTS.
[Luprltp}

teacher in psychology would
It always recalls in me my
suy.
travel through your fine country, the
speed of the train and the scenery
a long the way.
I always looked out
the windows so 1 would not miss a
single view of the new world, This
as

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATBSBORO NEWS

r---------�------------.-----------IHowManyFarmi

1948.

from our teachers alld from my fel
low students.
When I am the latest,
to write ro you, I hope you will not
deem my letter the least.

Now again 1 "ecall those happy
days ,I spent in your home country.
I recall the vegetation, the tempera

1948

-;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�..iiiii,.�

revenue

garded

I

and W. J. Cone attended the school
Frunk Coker says that h'e leamed

State Revenue j::ommissioner Glenn
Phillips reports that tax collection's
the

Negro 4-H Clubsters
ns ruc Ion s
G·IVen Itt'

the

Despite Slight Slump

Already

ten i<ltters from

friend,

State Revenue High

it.

ten

in the country to

things

ALBIN EBER.

twenty-fifth wedding anniversary and
we
had planned to celeornte the
event. Instead, we UUl'icd our belov
It
She was forty-seven.
ed mother.
will take me a long time to g�t over

attached:
.

whom

many

Your true

the first chance to rend your letter,
and because 1 was so delighted about
it, I shall answer it nt once. When
your letter arrived her-e on January
28, I wns not in school, for 0 very
sad occurunce made me stay at home.
My deal' mother hnd to suffer a. diffi
cult operation because of cancer 'of
the stomach.
Sh·. died three days
later.
Perhaps you know whnt it
to lose your mother. To make
mea'ls
it even saddei-, it was our parents'

'Gormany last year at almost this
Besides those
exact tiine.
od two other' letters were received
II'�m younger persons
stud�nts
whom Dr, Pittman met and enjoy
ed.

and

talked to in

much

Tied two letters which
renders
enjoyed by many of our
ex
and commented upon. As th n
written
were
t� Dr.
-plained, they
M. S. Pittman by Germnn f.',ends
whom he had met while atttached
to

pow

a

as

were ear

place

I wsuld like
to write about but I will keep them
in store for the next letter,
are

THURSDAY, APRIL 1,

TRURSDAY. APRIL 1,1948

JiiEm,

AND .STEEL

INSJITUtl'

350 Fifth Avenue, Hew York 1, H. Y.

THURSDAY,

ARCOLA NEWS

Barnhill, EuMrs.
gene and Janice Barnhill add
Sue Thrane, of Savannah, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Willie

relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Kilday, of Claxton, spent Sunday with Mo!. and Mrs.

TRADE TIRES!
of all tire trouble occurs in
the leet 10% 01 tire iii e. Don't let
blowouts. skids and Hat a apoil
•• U ue tb.

r:�r 1'J'��!1

Nesmith

Cecil

NEW

GOOD/iE4R
!?ZJ�'IRES

_T_o_m_m_te_S_a_nd_e_rs_.
MEETING OF NEVILS

family.
Miss Hassie McElveen, Mrs, B. C.
and

Elveen

_-,

McElveen

Mor. Non-

1'-'\

3 4%

�_;'

CONVENIENT TERMS

Skid Mileage

Averaged

Wright

In

Bob
visitors in Olaxton and
and

Mr.

and

were

Glennville

Actual Road Te.t.

,

and

Miss

ton, S.

SEALED BEAM

.

rubber

Tough

Cale

allp, d •• lgn. Fltl
all model Cbev

with ribbed

heavily chromed
fitUngl Qre

ta

Interior

hand.omo

.

Fit. any

plaatla.

Lillie

C.,

l

e

Mr. and Mrs. Rabun Strickland and
Harold McElveen and

M,'. and M,·s.

non

children, of Savannah, spent Sunday
Mrs. O. C. Strickland and.

t s

Strickland have returned home after
spending a few da.ys with Mr. and
Mrs. Hermon Boone in Jasper, Fla.

.'PLACE THAT WOIN

M,·s. Edwin Lewis has returned to

IELT WtTH A

Statesboro

.. , • .,..nUII

�'
,

llGULAI

f'

for

perfect

.�.

!iro ••

severa.!

spending

man,

who

has

been ill at

her

home

meeting

The regular

Associated Women

was

Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

�art,

lIlisses

sevcn yeurs, and
service as Solocitor General
been
have
engaged in the
ended, I
known
general practice of law, making
to
these
years my intention
during
ask four
support in this racevI

;

'�.'1

-

,

•

held Wednes-

for the treasure

cuttings

slip
I'

chest; spring

SIDce the weather

and· the

warmer

the ladies felt

a

seasons

much

IS

Honor the young men who are,

changi�.

taking an active part In pre
serving the peace and protect1ng "the ramparts wc watch."

need to send cotton

clothing instead of sweaters, Wl'UPS
and other woolen clothing before tho

meeting

'next

and

alterations

so

ing.

meeting

At the next

the

given opportunity

The ladies

present
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support and influence and vote.
I should be elected I pledge you the
best service of which I am capable.

Sincerely

yours,
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C. A.
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Bag & Paper Corporal ion's 4,500
employees in Savannah produce in a sin8le
year enollg", paper and papert�rd to circle
the earth 22 limes with a strip 20 feet wide;
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•

AIIIRICA
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JEWELRY AND WATCH REP AIJUNG
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.
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TRACTOR AND MULE PEANUT
WEEDERS

GEORGlA-Bu)lbch

'fhll Savannah Theatre

opened

Statesboro, Pick.le CO,.
WILL BE IN THE MARKET TO BUY

-=-

-,,* =n

REPRES;ENTATIVE

WMAZ

A CONTRACT AND GET SEED FROM

PHONE 95'

US�
.

U86.

Story"

Every Sunday Aftern",,,,
WTOC

OF THE PICKLE COMPANY AND SIGN

United

THE RONALD COLMAN SHOW

YOUR PICKLE CUCUMBERS IN 1948, BUT

__
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..
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4, ISIS,.

and Is the oldest theolre in tho.
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III

States
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actors
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il. stnge

MULE PLANTERS AND TOBACCO
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.

.

Her

H:rw:!d' :r:'d D.�B. Jamell,

.
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TRAILER WAGONS AND
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VJ. et

DRAG

HARROWS

Cretlitor�.

2100 P.H..

__

._'''aeon

_

HO wSd"

.

"130 P.M.
WSs__.Atlanlo
WRBL-_Columhul _._2:-30 P,M,
__

CULTIVATORS FOR FARMALL
TRACTORS

.pphcatlO�

and

laul1.

���

Equipment)

aPl:ralsers

scholarships and foreslry school fellow·
ships Is one phase of Union 8118 & J?aper
Corporotlon's etlncatlonal program to
promole and Ilncourll8e the wise

ARMALL "A" TRACTOR

NEW INTERNATIONAL RIDING
CULTlV ATt)RS

.

,

The annual

Workmanship

-

any other state.

Statesboro, Ga_

in

Spring Planting
ONE USED

SAM J. FRANKLIN CO"

BE SURE TO SEE A

18 East Main Street

.
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t

,
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showrooms and among them is a car precisely
suited to your needs. You are cordially inViled

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY

I
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Fot"

Obviously, you
as commlasloners appoint
Melton Deal and et ai,
Mel ed to' sel the property deBcrlb.d be
o..al, administrators of
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of
division
of
of
tri?<
fo� the purpose
--------h
.UCE-II .. II ,... .... tlOl .. lT�n
applied to me ton Deal, repr esent stotthe ecourt.ln low
in
_________ .nr llluica nDDln 'II
way, deceased, having
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lands belong- ton Deal, r"'pres�Jlt. to
in
for leave to sell c.rtain
on the first Tuesday
entered
and
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common,
filed
is
duly
their petition
.. Ing to said estate, n�ti.�
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w,lI be on record, th!'ot th1!y havl' �ully
door in
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sale, before the court hou"e
first Mon- ministered sald estate, th.s
heard at my office on the
conc.rned,
Statesboro, Georgia, sell at public
fore to cite all person.
cash
1948.
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to the highest biddllr
day. in April,
kindr.ed and creditors, to �how c�u�e, outcry
Monday in April, 1948.
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can, why sald
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1948.
This <March 1"
from city of Statesboro, Bulloch county,
trators should not be discharg�d
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One c.rtain lot of ·land
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H. S.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
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<IDORGIA-Bulloch County.applied .s day in April
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Blitch
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executor for p'robate
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PETITION FOR DISMISS
testament of W.
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the
GEORGIA-Bulloch
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New 1948 models

1948 Pontiac offers, as optional·
all models, tbe GM Hydra.Matic

Ihal ;$

with General Motors Hydra-Matic, you just
relax lind drive. The clutch pedal is gOlle-and
gears shift themselves.

fields:

Drive.
eoal

.•.

IM_,., oj /,wJo,.",aPlc.

crowning achievement in
bring the finest available

equipment oD

Pursuant to decree of Bulloch su
Cecil E.
perior court in the case of
Kennedy vs. J. Horace MeDougald

..

to

For the

Sincerely,

A. S. DODD.

PETJ'�ON

the

now comes

Pontiac's efforls

greatly
September 8, 1948. I shall influence
appreciate your support,
and vote in my behalf.

ftJ�'" reason. You should drive it for beautyfor comforl-for safety-for economy-and
for dependability
YOII $holliJ, drifl' il Jor

years, Pontiac bas consislently
leader in b'ringing finer and finer
proved
quality to buyers of lower-priced cars. More
than a hundred engineering "Drsts" have been
credited 10 the Pontiac engineering division.

the
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COMMISSIONERS' SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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Hollothe estate of Walter

longth

•

29th, 1948.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

•

yours,

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

in the

This :March

am

To The Voters of Ruiioch County:
I am, a candidate for lhe Georgia

o'clock
Sale will start promptly at '11:00'
Statesboro.
in
before the court house door

.

FOR SALE-Store and

.

of $100 each.

value

I

A. J. TRAPNELL.

.
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subject

Statesboro, Ga.
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Respectfully
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ital stock of the Bulloch County Bank of
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be made out of it.
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ARMY

DAY. April 6.

vided into two groups for the work.
All members are urged to be present

participate

THE NATIONAL GUARD

you,
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change flower cuttings, plants, shrub
bery and seeds. The working part of
the meeting will be devoted to mak
ing slip covers for furnitul'e and
working botton holes with an attach
ment.

Visit the ARMY DAY exhlb
Its that have been planned for
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mending could be done in the meet

THI REGULAR ARMY

".''''''
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.

'.'
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r,
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FOR REPltl>.,
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in the General Assembly of Georgia,
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September 8, 1948, and I shall ap
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preciate your sbppoTt in my
to
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be
I
should
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of
interests

Three houses and lots on Blitch
street. These lots extend from Blitch street
eastward to Big Ditch and are 90.8.feet wide
and more than 700 feet in depth. This prop
and
erty is suitable for subdivision into lots,
20 suitable building lots may

plants and seeds' furniture

,.,'.,
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(3)

flower
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-

now

clothing

were

..

carr

(2) Store building on South Main street,
occupied by Olliff & 'Smith Grocery.

economics department of the school.

'l>\l1l

your

,

/..

your

reel that my sxperience as a lawy.r
nontacts with the people of
and tb
this c·
:ify me for the duties
�tedge to you a
of th'
,I, _,
·jQ.tration
faith"
'1(1 �""cien'
:,
of it

street.

of the Nevils

day night, March 24th, in the home

and

here.

1""'"

'I\(i�

For the past

I people.
since

(Cap)
day in April:

BRAKE
FLUID

,

Accurat. tn
•• etten and

$1.19

HYDRAUL,lC

.:

after

days with her mother, IItrs. Earl Hall-

QT. CAN

fAN BELT
'.;
:,aulll "or long

Wendell

\�f.

prirnar'y.
As your solicitor General for twelve
an sner
yeurs I undertook to render
the
getic, fair .and honest service to

extend from North Main street to College
street, with nice building lot on College

ASSOCIATED WOMEN

bel'S will be

with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Akins.

1936
Ihrough 1939.
r e

car.

I

of Hampreturned home nftcl'

Mae. Ryals,

has

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Wise,
and 1111'. Wise for a few days.

SPOT LIGHT

.

and

with 1111'. and Mrs. Jim Swint.

�
and

Mr.

Georgia Floyd
1111'S' Clyde Floyd and little daughtor,
Alma, spent a few days in Augusta

,

I

J. B. RUSHING SERVICE STATION

_

The activities discussed

last week.

1111'S.

(

M1'S.

th� �ol'thcoming

(1) Residence at 213 North Main street,
nice
in city of Statesboro. There are three
has
same
apartments in this-residence: tne
lots
the
and
been newly remodeled inside,

Mi�s

.will

sister, M, s. B. S. lIlcElve<ln,

end with Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Me-

FOI .Ilel-II STn.l, '.. IICAI

Mro.

Terry Craig, on March 18.
be rOllOembered as
lIlart

son,

lIlcElv�en.

:-rl'.

dicial Circuit, subject to the �ules of
State Democratic

-

and 111,'.

and
children, of Savannah, spent the week

last

Mr. and Mea. T. A. Mart, of Syraa
cuse, N. Y., announce the birth of

with his

and lIlrs. G. A. McElveen

FIGHTING MEN

freshments.

Savannah',

IOnd family.
Doris Beasley has returned to Savannah after spending several days

-

I

.

Attention is called to advertisement b)'
commissioners of property of the Estate of
Blitch for sale on the first Tues
H. S.

YOUR COUNTRY'I

'Wednesday afternoon. After th" session the hostess served delicious re

and

I

/

Superior Court.

For Judge of

To the People of Bulloch County:
the
I am a candidate for Judge of
Ju
Superior Court of the Ogeechee

my

the

Knight

home of Mrs. H. Ulrser

spent last week
end with Hr. and Mrs. L. D. Sanders

90o/a

drlvln�

Urs.

..

PAY TRIBUTI TO

Mrs. Earl

and

The Lane's Bible class met at

and Hrs. B. B. Ellis.
and

Mr.

Lester.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kid, of Savannah, were week-end guests of Mr.
Mr.

with

end

week

B. C. HcElveen.

children, of

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Lester.

i1y �pent Sunday in Adabelle with
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•

the

spent

week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wise and fam-

IT'S TIME TO

Shirley �art "",d Jim

Hart, of Savannah,

mie

1,

NOTICE I
Public Sale

EIGHT
Constance and

APRIL

2:30 P.M,

vOWiiness

UNION BAG,
a1td

g;�.���.

SAV,ANNAD

GEORGIA

FoR

hono�able

cultivated�

Peti.t_l�·o�n�er�·"••""I'

(4mat6tc)

Statesboro rfruck and Tractor Co.
East Vine Street
Pbone 362

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'TEN

Social

Clubs

"
•

•

MRS. ARTHUl.t TURNER. Editor
208 Collee I:oulevard

OF ALL

Our
Mr
MI

John Ed
relatives

Swainsboro.

In

'Piny Ramsey were VIsitors In Suvannuh Fr-iday.
BIlly Johnson. of Atlanta. spent the
week end with hIS mother. Mrs. J.
Brantley Johnson Sr.
MIS. John Trask. of Cleveland, 0..
spent several days this week with
JIll and Mrs Henry Ellis.
]III' and Mrs Joe Hamilton spent
tiro wcek end with her parents. Mr.
and

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. B

Lyons Monday

MIS

Bogle

tUlned to LeXIngton, Gu., after n visIt
wIth her fathel. R Ii Howell.

of

MIllen.

Mr. and M['s

spent last week wIth hIS grundparents. MI and Mrs. Sollie Waters.

M. Mount I'eturn-

E

DICk Brannen, Camp L'2Juene, N
C spent several days thIS week wIth
hIS parents. Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Bran-

in Galnesstay here
Dan Shuman spent
lI'll. and Mrs
Sunday In Waynesbolo with hel parents. Mr and Mrs J E. Mundy.
ChrIsty Hodges. Emory UnIverSIty
student. IS slrandmg a rew days with
1,is grandmother. M .. J W. Hodges.
Mrs Garnett Newton, of Millen,
VISIted durlOg the week end wIth h"r
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson WII-

ncn

son

MI

and Mrs

ChaJi .. Joe Mathews

have

returned

f'<lm

Mr

Mrs

und

R.

E

10

Flor,da.

Sheppard und

MISS Pat Sheppard s[-"nt Monoay
wIth �Ir and Mrs Aulbert Brannen

.•

to theIr hom.

Tuesday

vlile uftel'

weddlOg

theIr

(np to pOlOtS of lOoorest

ed

buslOess

a

MISS VlrgllllB. Cobb. Duke Umver8111y student. spent the week end WIth

Mooney Prosser has returned to the
Umverslty of Oklahoma after a ""ek-

Wallis

end VIsit WIth hIS parents. Mr. and
R. L. Prosser.

her

parents.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WIlliams spent
the week end III ColumbIa. S. C .• as

guests of Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cone. of
cross. snent the week end

and Mrs. Arthur Ev-

mothers. Mrs. R

erett.
Allen Webb has returned to Geor.gla Tech after spendlllg seyeral days
WIth hIS parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

J

.

Mrs

Bennett have

Dr

guest Mr. and Mrs. Gene
and httle

Martha Gene Kee-

Iowa. and James
Keeney. of Chllhcothe. Mo

and

Mrs.

Earl

Earl.

of

1>trs.

R

GIlmore

EddIe

Sumter. S C

viSIt

a

E. C. Grumme.

Gustafson

end WIth theIr

and

.•

and

httle son.

spent the week
Rev. and Mrs

parents.

S. N"w.

Weldon Sr. has returned to

Philip

Mrs. JUllan

Watson and

Blannen have returned from

She�andoah.

)ley. of

W<lok-end viSIt

a

WIth theIr slst"r. Mrs
III Lakeland. Fla.

Ramsey

Keeney

Joe

MI

and

Mrs

Jomer

Oscar

spent
guests

week-end
VISIt WIth MI. and Mrs ,C. P Olliff
SI. MIS Weldon and small son. PIJlI-

of

Jr, ale spendmg thiS week With
hel paJents. Mr'. and MI·s. Olllff

Jomers' parents
MI' and MIS Fletchel McNule and

his home at GrIffIn after

a

th'. week end

1P

MI

DeLoach'ana

Mrs. Frank

and

of

-(!ause

durmg the past

the

Bolton. Sr..

sudden

week be-

death

MI·s.

of

tie

DeLoach.
I

Mrs.

Sandra.
E

the

C.
G:
Lmda

Holmes and son. Charles Jr .• have
home m Spartan-

C., after a VISit With then
Mrs B,ruce Gloovel. and other

}·elatlves.

Vldalla with Mr.

serve

as

left durIng
whele Rev.

pastor of the

Members of the Statesboro Cham
her of ommeree will be guests of the
Regl ter P -T A Friday evenmg at
a dinner at 7.30 Fr-iday evenmg.
Not all of W"bb Akins' f riends, but
a
hundred or mal e of them, were
guests Fnday a t a birthday dinner- at
which he was host-and such a dln

Rev

and

Mrs.

I

Pepper
ate of

Claud

Pepper and

has ooen called to the

the

parents.

IS

�
iii:=-�

Mr. and Mrs

W

H

Sutton.

of

March 20th
·

MI'

and

Defiance, OhIO,
a
son. Joseph
Mrs

Ste-ele

Lee

Wynn.

Russell

announce

was

pastor-

Presbytennn church.

A Lecal

JOHN M.

Industry Smce

.

.

OUf experience

service,

ner

PHONE 439

(lapr-tt)

C.S.C_ CLUB MEETS
The

C S.C

Club

met

Mrs

of last week

Steele.

of

It

was

grve two sheets to MI'

voted that

we

and Mrs. Col

the birth of

lins, near Jtmps, whose home recent
MIchael. March 21. Iy was burned. We are putting on
formaly MISS Wlihe another drive for new members In

One of the

Statesboro.:a.

prettiest

noon

was

I

March

which the Reds

•

•

MI'.

and

MI'S

•

•

Shields

Kenan

an-

Mr. and Mrs
and

Robert E. McLemor.

daughters. Andrea and
GRlI, of Macon, spent the week end
llttle

WIth Mr. and

Mrs. 0

of the recent

grven

with Mrs

Blackbum

Dl and Mrs Leo Temples and cllJlAndrew and JuiJe. of
dren. Leo G
Jacksonville, spent the week end as
guests of'Mrs A. Temples and were
accompanied home by her for a viSit.

or

A PROCLAMATION

Statesboro and other ciVIC orgumzaother i';terested citizens
nons and

•

Eggs
100%

dozen
Pure

French Opera

45c

IS-lb.

SUGAR

filrer system. both houses. beautification of grounds and fencing of

I

tlon of Drs. A.

Printe'd

43c

lb.
on

�.

Ctn.

Cigarettes

$1.69

MILK

T<lmples.

A.

raIse approximately
dolla.rs to compl�te thIS, pool for use
by our chIldren during the summer

Phone 248

_

Phone 248

passed throuzh

a

thousand

cars

had

our

streeta.

es-

The

roll attamed maximum

on

the

grades

or

flood

waters

here

and

thero

wit�

South GeorgIa haye 1Ilfluenced thIS congestion. and the ris-

Eleanor Eason. SutTency; Bert
James Gunter,

in

routlllgs by whICh traffic has
and gone-but WIth no percept-

S.cond.

G]LBERT

CONE JR..

Mayor.

her

apalg.�lf.i��

J

,

•

•

r�'beC8me

AHA'

Tim"Si'

R:

t,

�

.

$6A9.0�0.

�

.

...

sa�'

•

25%
to

\

,

F"ORTY- Y·

�

MARCH RAINFALL

'100 Pm CENT mGH

Oll""'r

.... !"
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"'an<>

....
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Statesboro.

G· 0

reports.
ram <oore

A. Warnock announced his calldldacy for too pos[tign
tive in the legislatw.:
W.·A Waters declared his
to' seek
the office of county

tt�asurer.

Minkovi tz' exclusive styles
be

here early!

Stste politICS was aftractlllg 111terest III Bulloch eoun�, w)tat with
Hoke' Smith bemg o'ppo��d by 'Joe
Brown for
'Phe Tlrltes
live been
seemed to
favof'able to
SmIth. and carrieli quite' a number
of IIltervlews jhdicated the certainty
of his victory III Bulloch
Friends
quoted In SmIth behalf IIlcludes! M
J. GrC<ln, Sinkhole dlstnct; Elder A.
J
Brown, Lockhart district; H. G.
Bell. Hagan distnct; Bedford Ev.rett.
Olub House
J.asper Franklm.
In
P
B£1ar-

dlsll�(ct;

0

f th e

m

onth

than

i'itt�lltion

want

th e fi rs t d ay

normally falls durmg th" entire
moll�l\.
Mr. Cromley co-operates WIth the
United S'tates Department oI Comm�r"e Weather Bureau III procuring
and reportlllg weath.. r data fOF Bulloch county. He has mallltalned these

ot,J['CpresenVa-

records

since

1908.

Mr. Cromley

has

drastically

reduced!

I.

..

ralll III
con Idel able exc'2SS
September. October. Novembl!.r and December of 1947. and normal. or very
nearly nOI mal ramfall m the county
durmg January and F'2brual'Y of thIS
ThIS was ample to keep the
year.
how'evel'.
ground too wet t,o plow or start •

ed

ese.

",nen

s.

nllssed theIr forecast)
SOCIal eV<lnts ,:. Mr. and
·l'rlls. 0,
FlIedman returned last e.vening from

H. MINKOVITZ tn SONS

crop

on.

March nornlally has 380 mches of

wedding-t�ip SP�I,t at St.'
ramfall but It ha?, 760 inches thIS
Augustine and Dal'tona. Fla.-Mrs.
J A McDougald,"'i11 return thIS aft- y,ea!. .If Api'll continues as It startemoon from As'heviII". N
C where I ed. the SItuatIOn wlil get somethmg
she spent seve�a
months t for' h�r hke 1944 when It raIned near 12.00
a

ten-days'

.•

Mrs J,' P WlImches. The fell9ws dId not plant unspendi k' s,,-,<,pral
hefe.- tIl May '1 m 1944. Some planted
days
'if
.r GE'
'
I r but the heav y r a I rus I narc
the
ree
ear I'e
M
h
l
P!\i:'l!t \th'
)l'2ars
(1l1li £'eB!iliro. left and' AprIl caused them to have to rethis
he
break theIr. land and plant the secg
ond and
'time. However. the
'1
to en-' cotton crops were gene.>'ally the be.t

health.-Gen.
Iiams h� e

J:�i

an;)

•

.bee�

}"I�ial1>h�.'

.

w�1
�r;rpWhe:�t �-a��SY�
•

1:pa�.:
r1t

e

I

':,hm\

m

many.

start.

coman d

show

Mr. Bradley pointed out that Col,
oneI of th-e best a uc ti 0 n
eers III the south and the committe.
felt lucky to get hIm
Tho committee
had planned to try gettmg the belt
mun avaIlable to sell these top cattle
..

•

for tile cluboter".
"

Some indIVIdual. have added to U.
1St 0
tegu I ar If'
prlz.. s aloo. Mr. B r&d

noon

•

M�
C'aSSlve

Beaslev stated that J'ecent exMins have damaged the roads

ley reports. Donaldson & Smith mad.

S��:!�i: ��o��r:!�:�;: ��\I:���I�: � E:� �:��:En :S:bE:::;;:�:;�:};:!
breaklllg up further and to ke-ep traf-

to do

well

as

some

".

of the othera

yea.rs

���a':'heCI��II!:

Be

I

0

"Is+c'�s.s��" Plirop.

\I
u
with' In
m
h·. spIrit pl'e.ente'"
"11<1 given
WIth
reception
tRv6Tabie
the assurance bfl their complere coin
them
out.
oper1ltion
caf;ying

and

'A_

Don't fail to be tilere.

.

',.

H erman

I rnad ge Due
.I"a
.'

•.

Car In Reverse

(

Cham.be."
meetmg
IS

..

ay

�ra

th •

comm

orratl I

ous

at

1

without

�c

would

Inj

will b

-'11 b e.'nvI'ted to

,'-'frm

S�atel�ro,-·th?lllh
'here for

through�

al appearance In
was

re�ently.
WIth frlendd

a

permitted

will be'
tant

some

0, Imagll,e that. there.
�'I"ght of that Impor-

t�,ed_,iJl
Firs'" �.I�'a'y 8-1'-8
�
.-

.

A

.,

.

...

�

'"

\

'.,

'.,

t·.

•

,�he .court

tlCularlY.

was

hou.e

this

matter
'\1._

'

not

... as

b u Ilf

1,

,r�g.

.1

up

_

,.;.ru -�raetica1l:y aU
'�'(��,"
....

•

,tll!l>,tilQ��

fact of

j,n

....

tIiI['.�
Ilitl;rei� -".�t.
_����'J�KlIlatlOD,
UY�;
hesitated., �!j,,' '·�"'t).
:'bU1IfrOt�

n .....

-ltinn
�n

8&1, __ •

....
'''1''th .•"Th'e bl "lOv•

J

nel

,

�

e'

.fe!1 ,on th� pave?!
of'. store up th� ate
'!,,\

-

g I

.. _

.._.
-

eY�_

the!ront

saw

0

was

"""

had been
her •• and

.

am·

Bring Fancy Price!\
,�.
t�e'l,valu�;o.fl
gIven
"""perty
Ill. .the sales

Ren""ed, eviil·nse of

a

Iittl • th ere

",....
,,/V,
,

� I n.......

�

and, "!"'n""

'

I

just
�-.

0t

time,

situation sort of
Boundecl' 80rt of

his "IBit.

elemellt

•

to"n."

-,

is

statt!

the .elem�· anno?nctt.
'''''''

in witb
'

a. coiif�rence
It
.day,·:'o¥I4i1& his. add",.11 is n�t .da,.
expected to be. of pohtical nature. I� w"s

for

..

..

ment,",'I t s

.

he

In

still tellable.
The front door op.ned and a. rrlenel

public speaker, thijf walk.d

tl'�

was

-'.�

h aBte

,was to t.1I while it

.atlo,�.''''

'l'�

0 f ma kl ng

.

the:state
��.'I'
• Il,
fi r8

mqu.iring world

an

be, I.ft serio.usly

to be sure. but It

-

ha

There wasn't anythiug
.ensational in the "Jllr

which

Ignorance for an,. considerable

•

.

attend tha.dinne .In demand
out

0

wus at press with all
g�t·the last week's
issue. �
malls. m time fo" th" aftellnOOll

distributi,qn.
partIcularly

regula

II, few,outstaadlllg CItIzen
w
Il�'ty
repr.seting .. aTL·

terost.
0f

-..

matter of lII01'e.

a

_

.

'l1IJ!tI!e.d !:Dorlljng �h��8rkadn: the
stor"� ilo .... there wike'.tiu ."cllaI
!;�
TueSday.
Parj about 'the frog: I� aJlllareh\ly ""lilt
the
propert� have J!e��fa whOlJpUr. Eter'Yl»ody had

so m

Blitcl). .state. sold fotl seen�"'t' on the pavj{me"t} but''noboclt.
..
heIrs The store had� ... n it [all- list
I
d'IS tr'b"
It h'
1\ ,on a"long.
oppi_
�aw
I...:
,
bUIlding. on SOl}th Mam street. occu-, aero •• the pav.mint,
e
cross
pled for fifty-odd years by Olhff &.
Friday evening as we sat readhlc
I
$26.025. bought by C., TIme. under the
"Science"
Suddenly. before the firemen
One of those mystenous happen- ment
h h
on N or th
P. 011,. Th e Blit come
these words:
"IA4
we ca.m" upon
ings the ilk), of wHihh that man Rlp- arnved. the car began backmg from
Malll �reet was bought by Ho",\ce week Dayton. Ohi6 •. ltad a
shoorer.�qI
.I"y makes a sp�cialty. occurred at ItS posltlQn and gained "peed as It
for somethlllg over $12.green rain. It stained a few cit;izena'
the Lllcius' Anderson home on West dashed backward out,. of too yard. II1cDoujla1d
000. Shar-es of Bulloch County Bank clotlies and left a greenisli tint on
"
Jones, avenue at around 3 o'c1ock across the street into the dItch-and
.tock. 100 par va I ue. so Id f or $26250 some whlte-pamred liouses. Th. pr •• 1
I"nded thele to await practically comMonday mornIng
per sh re. The entIre estate brought' reported
that loca.i SCIentISts w_
Mr.
Anderson's
practically hew plete destl'uction.
in excess of $43.000.
mystIfied about gr�en. red or othBl'
Now. If you ask what happened. sllghtl
Ford cae. left standing )n the yard
colored rain.
Da.yton·s r.ain probbeSide the house. mysberlOusly de- one answer IS as goo d as anot h"r.
S .'I'HIS YOU?
ably got ItS color from algea �microveloped a fire; blew the horn for an Mr. Anderson says his ca" was left
wore a
sCOI"C plants) Buck.d up by a tornaW�nesday morning you
alalrm. and tlien begltn a hurl'Jed standmg m reverse gear m the yard.
Som"tlmes small fish or frots
do...
backlllg froRI the yal'd and landed In He reasoned that a short-clrcult exU
are sucked up (and.jater dropp' ed)' by
Isted somewh"re and that the IIltense
a dltch,_' on the OPPOSIl;! SIde of the
You !\Vote nark glasseR and pearl
water sucked from the surface. �
earbo" •. You have a young son and
heat 'from the burning wIres produced
street fr�Jh the I\.nd�rson home.
a ma:r,rled daughter
ponds and carlled n{any mIles ..way."
By iii, backing up process the CQntact wijfr. the �ar starter. nnd
at
WIll
call
d"scribed
lady
So thIS excItement finds us·.with a
thereby set t h e motor m actIOn. M r.
home' was spared ttle danger of catc h
WIll be gIven
the
Imes offIce she
lact of'tIie
'cteets to the plctul'e. "Angel, wllhngn'ass to accept the
i'ng
o'!'t,the ;';r' was left a com- Anderson says that the facts as re- two
frog's presence. but we still suspect
and the Bad Man." showmg today
lated above. unusual as they may
Hlete wJ'ecl<.
Theater.
the
at
Georgia
and �rlday
a bIg bullfrog-one large enough. to
The 'first notICe "f<the strange trans- seem. are the whole truth; but he
Af e. recelvmg her tIckets. if the
hOI' "ery iar-could have come there
actIOn was the persIstent soundIng of Bays there has been some gross exlady will call at the Statesboro I
hIS own pOW<lr WIth the weather
th� lIb).n ;"hlbh suddenly broke the aggeratlon in regard to the matrer. FlOI'm ,Shop she w!1I be !liven a by
of
condltlOn� haVing coeyerted most off
of the An- For mstance. he says It IS not true
I'r.
s'I'11
,
lov�, orchId �f1th c�mpliments
of th<l

•

t

:'ti.

s.

jW:---'

.

'

Th
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quota assej'Sed. $292.500;, .alei to
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date.
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existence.
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Ninette t!turgi •• SummIt; Newson surprl"" to everyona. You can't at.
Summerlin •. Sanders .. me; JUlie Tor· ford to miss It.
thIrd plaee wi� '1Ii' �nts; fou�
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nJr. Statesboro; W41ham Tyre. Odum;
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place in lltarary eyento ;nth 7 polnta;
Charles T.ql.m. Statesboro; Morns of tlie, many prjz.s to be given.
recitation. Mis. Nannf" .Mell .Olli.lf,
Lee Watson. you are not there. you will regret
Underwdod,
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.. Willie IAI.
place; essay.
'second
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Griffin.' Leo W.eks. Norman Park; ;t-alt your friends are making plan.
second place; glrla' spelling,
Mi.s Le!l\a Brannen tied Miss 1)'e1l
April Began Its First Day
Jerry A. White. FItzgerald; Betty J. to De on band to find Gut if "He Ain't
Baniel for first· plae.. ; hurdle raC9,
WIlliams. Statesboro; Bueary Tascar Done Right By Nell-..-Dr Ain't He?"
With An Excess Above The
Arnold Andersot1, first plac.;'· pole
Williams,', 'Albany; In e z WIlson. The doors will be open at 8 o·clock.
Entire Month Last Year
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fic moving
Alfred Dorman. Fred W Modges had worked pe.rhaps Just 811 hal'll U
Statesboro; Marward Pearce. Odum; I bl e I essenmg 0 f th e num b er 0 f cars
and Hol'e S. Brunson. WIth represent- any and des.rved some reward for
Martha Tootle. Manassas; Raymond' passing.
atlves of other counties m thIS al'.a. tell'
h
e ff
�rtR. Th ey have auth orlse d
Watel·s. Sylvania. and Comer B.,
Because of high .. ate I' on Federal met WIth Mr Beasley followlllg the
Chamber of Commeroe meeting he"" the additIon of $2 to the twenty plaee
Yates. Bowdon. James Gunter and R oute 17 l>eI oW' S avanna.
h
for two
Tuesday. The rrouJl had planned to I winners Bnd to all the entries that do
Martha Teotle were also
meludedl daYB the traffIC .. a8 sent from Jack- meet here with th" local 9hsmber of not plttc. in the •• gula.r list of prizel.
among the top five students during sonvlll. by wily of Folkston and Jesup
�ommerce for lunch but It WIl. P?R- ThIS makeB certaIn that every c lub.
the fall quarter.
and thence thmugh Stdesboro. dur- SIble to have Mr. Beasley SIt ""th
orer entering cattle in the show will
The other students hsted on the Ing .. hlch tIme the roads were cloS'lld them. If they went to G!3nnvllle. 80
they changed the meetIng place to get at least a $2 prJ_e.
honor roll mclude Joseph P. And.r- between Baxley and
Waycross on No. that POlllt.
Bradley & Cone feed and se.d store
son. Summit; James Beck. Eastman. 1. WIthin the past few hour. traffIC
Mr Ileasley call.d Gov. Thompson
'are donating two purebred Spotted
the ..assion and got aosul·ance.
Jack Blleo. Statesboro; Mary Eliza- has como here by
way of Route 1 durmg
from him that such a move durlllg Poland Chma. male pigs agalll thll
beth Bland. Dover'. ParrIsh Bhteh. t 0 Md
I way. t h ence to L u d'
OWlCI onto
thIS emel'gency IS satIsfactOrY. MORt )'<lar. valued at $150.
Statesboro; Lee D. Bowen. Rhine. Route 30� and IIlto Stat.sboro. Sud- of the worst plae.s on 301 were reThe Ohamber of Commerce, the
James Bt'fan. Brooklet; Lee Chap- denly there was a
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,r'l'port
F arm B ureau. th e JICha
un or
m be r
WIllard
movmg fre"ly before IlIght.
man. Waycross; JetTy Conner. Har- rIver at Burton's FaNY had lYacome
1'3m; Douglas Daniel, Odum; Lawana dmpassa.ble' and for a short wbJIe
Daves. Brooklet; Betty J. Donaldson. traR'lc was dIrected from here to Au- was III on the
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immedIate repaJrs eS8ar�
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Mal'Cia boro.
Wynell Eason. Surrency;
I
could be made betwen SylvalllB and lurn list and sponsor the show.
Hall. Cochran; Glynn Harrison.
The latest reports are that water
the Savannah rIver.
vannah; Bobby Holland. Statesboro; IS falling at Klng's Ferry and that
Mr Dorman. IIIr. Hodges and Mr.
Albert Howard. Sylvania; Thomas passage WIll be p088ible there after Brunson expressed complete satlsfacwith lhe con(·arence with MI'.
t,on
t·
Hill. Reidsville; Royce Jackson,
a couple of dll.¥B.
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Given under my hand and the seal
of the city of Statesboro thIS 2nd day
of April. In the Year of our Lord
Nineteen Hundred and Forty-EIght
and of the Indep.ndence of the Umted
States the One Hundred and SeV<lnty-
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The
foregoing proclamation by
Mayor Cone is mdicative of the importance of the project mentlOn.. dthe purchase by S. J. Proctor of two the municipal swimming pool.
vacant lots from B. V. Collms on
Begun some four years ago. a substantial surn was quickly raJsed to
m
on Ohurch street from W. 0
Shup. have compl.ted the undertaking ex·
trine; th<l purchase by Dr. J B. Cone cept war mea lure f<latrlctions were
of a business lot m the rear of hi.
placed upon matrials whIch closed
office on North Mam 'l.treet from J.
do"," the project air-tight. At the
O.
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Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morns entertaIned
WIth a lovely dinner Saturday even;ng in honor of Miss Irma Waters'
visitor. T. G. RankIn, of Orlando.
Fla.
Activity in r.al estate durmg the
past few day's included the purchase
by J. D. Fletcher of the A W. Quattlebaum residenee on Nortb Main
stre.t; the purchase of the Dedrick
Davis property on South lIIaln street
by R. H. Brannen: the purchase by
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April 9. 1948. to be known as "P"
Harold and Wood·
SOCIal e""nts:
Day. and I dG her�by urge that all
row
Powell. of the Register cern, citl ... ns of the city of Statesboro and
manlty. celebrated their birthdays re- Bulloch county do rally together and
cently by Inviting a number �f through theIr generosIty and co-opfrlends.-The TrIangle Club m"t Frl- eratlon enable the tnterested parties
day afternoo� at the home of Mrs to complete this proj'Oct at the earliest
Harold Aventt on
Jo�es av.nu.e.- pos.ible date.
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be
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Statesboro Central

investigate. and was thrown
agaInst the wall by the intruder who
seIzed his panh from a chaIr a,:d
fled: later the pants were found In
too back yard WIth $4 mlsslllg from
hIS pockets.

MISS

MIS. A L Waller. Mrs L. R Blackburn. Miss It ma Spears and Frank
BlackbUl n spent Sunday m NewlIlgton as guests of MI. and Mrs WiI-

STATESBORO. GA

l

to

L. McLemore.

Betty Sue and John Ed
Blllnnen spent Thur.day In Savannah.

Bullocb Times. Established
t Consolidated
Jan"..., .7. 11117
State.boro New •• Establlobed 1901\
Statesboro Eagle. Establlsbed 1917-Consolidated D_mber 9. 1920

night.

MIS. J. L. Johnson. Mrs. P. H. B.
Dudley, Mr. and Mrs Emory Blon
nen.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
1892

BrIdge Club at her home on South
Mam street Thursday aftemoon.
Approximately 150 persons. mernbel'S of the Chamber of Commerce
and their ladles attended ladles' night
dinner at Teachers College dining
room last Priday evening C. E. Cone,
president, gave the address of weI·
come which was responded to by Mrs.
W E. McDougald, of
Kermit Carr.
the program committee, presided.
PIckpocket entered C. M. Cummmg's home III tlte absence of the
an� while Mr.
family. Friday
Cumrrung was asleep 111 his bed; upon
being Bloused, Mr Cumming started

I

of POI tal.

SERVICE
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M a k e F·I n a I E ff 0 rt TOURIST TRAFFIC Plans Mature For
�j:e;�:t�i���f;:�������;��� To Co m' pi e'te Poo I C���V�t�r ����I��e Fat
�tocklDisplay

ThUJ sday after
Olin, Smith entel'talfl
members of the Tuesday
mg the
Bridg-e Club and a few other- guests
with MIS
Wlills Cobb. of Rocky
Mount, N C and Statesboro, as hon
or" guest.
Camellias, azaleas and
gladioli In shades of pink to lose were
used as decOIatlons. Lovely refresh·
ments of Ice cream nests topp'ed with
pal ties

MORE THAN
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Mr. and Ml'S Roy
SOCial event
to Swainsboro on
were called
account of the death of hIS father. J.
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with
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Wmners To Date-B H Bamsey. Paul Waters. E. W SmIth. R.
Wlihams. A J. Duggar. Roy Lee. Paul Jackson. Joh" Deal. W.
Goff. Frank Bladden. G"o. ShIpman. Ahce Alien. Jim Groover.
C. W WIlliams. D. T. Harlls. Pauhne Moore. Matev S<:ott. Caro
lyn DeLoach. T O. Odom. WIlliam "Maltm. BIll SUllIvan.
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Brady

apirtt which prompts
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refiect
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foods At lower Prices

Quality

Mr.

to

In
are leading
by SIX. In addition to one new rnem
Mrs.
bel'.
Myrtle Gerrald, several
nounce the bIrth of a daughter. Sha
VISitors were present. After the bus�
Ion Ann. at the Bulloch
Hos
County
iness of the meeting, Olll hostess en� nuts and
gleen cherries wete arrang
pItal on Malch 8th Mrs. Kenan was
tel talll d WIth a contest of droppmg ed on
fOI mel'Jy MISS Eltse Rlchul'dson, of
split bananas and served with
III
which
a
milk
In
bottle,
prunes
pound cake, gleen and white nunts
StJi.on
contest Mrs. Ela111a H1:list, our preSl� and coff·.e. Mrs Cobb was the r"clp
,
.....
Mr. and Mrs. DIck McBrIde. of dent, won, and a Hstate�the�ful'th st
lcnt of costume Jewelry, un� for
Millen, llnnounce the birth of a Bon, aW1lY" contest, which Mrs. COline bndge prizes Mrs. E C. OIJver for
LUI ry Edwards, March 21, at Lee's Webb won
Both receIved gIfts Ev VIsitors and Mrs. F)'unk Wllhams for
HospItal. Mdlen. Mrs McBnde was eryone enjoyed the sectIOn In whICh club received vases; PIB lifts for low
Iormelly MISS LiIlJan Wuters. of MI s. Mattie Webb was honored WIth went to Mrs. ClIff Bmdley for VISIt
bJ[thday gifts from members. Deli ors and to Mrs. C. P. Olhff for club.
Grange, spent the week end with Statesbolo.
• • • •
CIOUS
refreshments of sandwiches, For cut Mrs. Gordon Mays won a pot
Mrs A. Temples and Mrs Allen MI
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Hendrix answeet crackers and cakes were served ted azalea, and the
kell.
floating prize, an
nounce the bIrth of a son March 2
Dr. J. H WhiteSide, Mr. ana Mrs.
by the hostess.
azalea. went to Mrs. Hari·y SmlW1.
at the Bulloch County HOspItal. He
MARY EDNA CREECH.
BIll KeIth and MISS LIZ SmIth have
L.
Other guests included Mrs. E
has been named Jlmm,e Edward. Mrs.
R'porter SubstItute.
returned from a viSIt III New York
Barnes. Mrs. B. B. Morns. Mrs. C. B.
H"ndrlx YI'III be remeUlbered at Miss
•
•
• •
CIty.
Mathews. Mrs. H. P. JOMS Sr Miss
Bety Ray Stephens.
D.A.R. DELEGATE
Annte SmIth. Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
MISS Betty Rowse spent the week
•
•
••
Mrs. J. B. PrUItt. of Jes.p. who is
Mrs Horace SmIth. Mrs. Dan Lester.
end III Mdlen as I!:uest of Edward
Mr and Mrs. Stephen W. Lee anand
F.
S.
her
PruItt.
son.
visltJllg
Nrs. LeRoy Tyson. Mrs. J. H. BI"tt,
Sheppard and ·Mr. and Mrs. Shep- .nounce the bIrth of a son. Sbephen
famIly. has been aPPoJllted to attend Mrs.
Pearl Brady. Mrs. J. O. Joh,,·
Walsteil'l Jr. March 16th. at the Bulpard.
the annual convention of tbe Georgia
.ton and Mrs
Arthur Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carman. of Sa.- Iloch Count,. Hospital. Mrs. Lee WIll
Revolu
AmerIcan
th"
Daughter's ,of
••••
vannuh. were week end guests of be remembered as MISS Annie Lee tion to be held in SavBnnah March
Mr"
Ethel Floyd and Mr8. J. M. Newsome. of Dover.
EASTER EGG HUNT
30-Aprll 1 as a delegate representJllg
MItchell.
I
FrIday morlllng seventy-five memo
the Jesup-Altamaha national socIety
Mr. and Mrs. T E. Rushing. MISS RETURN TO CHICAGO
bers and frIends of Sue's kindergar
DAR chapter.
ten enjoyed an Easter egg hunt on
Virglllia RushIng. MISS JackIe RushRoger Holland Jr. has returned to
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